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 Legislative Seminole County resident plan 	Cotmdl Chairman B. B. Wit. 	 - 	
. .• . of freeholder-i, the bill stands,  I. 

a idog on auending the Nixon In- liamson balked  at eonfirmlnr 	
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this month is Mrs. John Rodi- fluestiun. "What's wrong with 	
self to the  hill.  Plante appeared 

of South Seminole. Mrs. the jtid. 	got" m 	 ' 	
to be favorably impressed with 	Hearings reasons cited by Mayor W. 

Rodriguez was the youngest  del. , chairman  further pointed out 
egatc to the I9 	Rt'pthcan 

' hr bad never met Berry. 	 .. 	'. 	 . 	
- 	Vincent Roberts. Cit.' Manager a 
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Dwight D. Eisenhower for pres 
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Mantes are the parents 
. A. Scott and seconded by 	awards. From the left, seated: Mrs. John Prokoseb, 	(senior civic') ; Ruby Carter, home lighting (artist. 	I code-enforcement program 01 cipal officials  will appear before 

of  state Sen. Kenneth Plante. 
• 	 B. H. Ferrell     to approve 	home lighting itraditional) ; W. II, VeIvle, home 	It.) ; ,Jnn Stokes, ('andy Stripers, parade (junior 	

loans and grants  from the fed- the Seminole-Orange legislative 

can
Lt. 'Ernes

t Wright. Ameri- Berry'pi appointment was with. 	lightinv (rellgious) ; Ceorge Gassman, Christmas 	eiviv). and Mrs. Italph Orcutt, Center Florida Labor 	I 

 Red Cross first aid  chair- drawn in  order  to give wit- 	lighting (commercial) ; Joan Jakubcin, St. Luke's 	Council, parade (commercial). 	(Staff Photo) 	

eral government. 	 delegation at a hearing to take 

He said, "I am not against pI.tce at 1 .rm. tomorrow at the 

man, announces a standard 
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this  urban renewal bill as 	- M.-iithind Civic Center to outline 

advanced first aid 	win and talk with the young at- 	
-------------- some of the members  of the1 legislation to be requested dur- 

delegation," 	 nj the nest session of the Leg- 

Mayni' Roberts told the  begin Tuesday and will 	- 
torney, a member of the firm 

	

,vestinis for ie1cs. 
cun'sntly serving as Sanford 	And _You Think It's (old  Here.  senator, "We need pertnlssive County COfl1sal Chairman

s each Tuesday and 
'rhurs-' of Cleveland and Mine and 

	legislation on the books 1 j.lM Mesander said today that day

Class will be held 7.10 p.m. for municipal judge. Harold Johnson will put the del- 
the public at the ARC  facility. 	Indications are the appoint- 	FAIRBANKS, Alaska (AP) -- warm the ground a bit ad that Years Dv it was iii) beh,iw because they were so cold 	

order to get some of ur ,dlthet he or County Attorney 

money returned to us for  our,  

$07 East firs' gtreet, 	merit will be approved at a It's so cold they had to chop the causes the warm air to rise." four  degrees  below the record ' he'ti it 'ei them down they needs." 	
egation on notice that as soon 

• • 	 special meeting of the Coun- cat out of the lee.  the  car radio Shane O'Neill. a Fairbanks r-si for tIn- ht:iy set in 	i froze to tie ground." he said. 	Plante Informed the commi.s- as 
ti-ic two new members of the 

Benefit Dance for the Gayle cii scheduled for next Thur-i- goes "knock, knock" and pro- dent, said Thursday. 	 AntI, in the it) conditions pro sion it would be wise to hare 
county board are seated and 
have an oopnrtumty for study. 

Sawyers Fund will be staged day at 7:30 p.m. 	 pane torches shoot liquid  in. 	The Weather Bureau said the warmed tit)  Thursday to 	- pa 	gas turns to liquid. "One city officials attend the !egis- 

by  teen-agers  at 7-r&4night ._ 	In other action, Council: 	stead of lire, 	 average temperature for l)c another re-u orci for the date'. 	fellow  Was using  it propane 
At the same  time.  It is ix- 

night at the Civic Center. 	Confirmed the appointment 	But Alaskans know how to ccmtwr was --17.7 or 10 degree's 	O'Neill said firemen had it, tore-li outii1' to try and thaw . 	
lathe delegates' hearings sehed- 
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pected Casstlberry City Ai- 
oesored by the Gayle  Sawyers of S. Joseph Davis Jr. as city cope  with temperatures way . colder than normal. The highest free a e;it aCtur Its paw s  be-caine' oil line to his house. The flame uled Satu

rday at the Maitland 

torney Kenneth McIntosh  will 
Iund raising committee, the attorney. 	 low' zero. They just stay indoors temper-attire for the month wa'S stuck in ground ice, 	 stopped and  liquid started shoot 

Civic Center, 

dance  will feature "Our Gen- 	Delayed electing a chairman and go out only if it's necessary. 36 degrees on Dec. 19. New I "/ipparvimtly It licked its paws ing out," ONeili said, 	
On another subject, Roberts outline new charter proposals 

	

nation,"  "Shy Guys," Infer- until Councilman James Brown 	Central AIi',k:t is in the mid- 	
sought the senator's  feeling-' on 'for that  city 

ire," "Love's Children" and rocoveri from his Illness and die of a frigid weather front that 	- 	 ,*, 	'*, 	'*• 	
submitting a bill to re-define the ,though Lonitwood Mayor 

the  "Chaparrals." (For the can be present at the meet- has sent temperature's  tumbling 	 , city limits 	Sanford. 	Kenneth Brown sill be present. 
The mayor pointed out the he  is  QU espeeted to submit 

older generation, those are ing. 	 like Icicles In a spring thaw.  It's pockets within city that need t,  piin.s for !rg.-sLitiun for his 
names of orchestras which will Heard the mayor report been like that for three' days, 	New Cold Spills Over Northland 	be rounded out with  legisia. CIIY.  However. the City Council 
play for the dance.) 	 fence donated  by American However, It's  expected  to tlon. 	 tentinteIv •ireed 1.tst night to 

5 	 Wood Products will be placed '.tuui'in Up today to temperatures By  THE  ASSOCIATED PRESS the 20s and 30s across much of lowing its most severe winter 	Plante indicated he would submit charter .amendznent, at 
TB X-Ray Unit will be at around the junk yard at thb of 25 to 20 below. Comfortable 	A new wave of arctic cold itt' p?,iiiis and midwest Tliurs- storm in years. I'onions of have to see the bill before VV • later  hearing changing that 

abase and Company in San- end of Longdale Avenue to enough to celebrate' Alaska's 

& 	$ ford from 2 until 3 	.tu. block view of the salvage yard. 10th year i4 U state tislity. 	spilled Into the plains  and Mid day f.11owing three' ci..ys of western Washington and Oregon 	comment. 	 citys method of annexation ansi 

	

Thursday and at the Lake The fence is to be constructed 	Thursilac evening the nit'reu west today  and  ended a brief subiern cold.  But the new chill were' hilt by tip to a foot of 	I In a later action, the corn-  permitting  ,rdinances to be 

y  post  Office from 4 until by the auxiliary  police depart- ry dropped to minus 56 and the sampling of near-normal winter- was expected to drop the mner ititi  bitter cold weather early 	mission, authorized the city' adopted on two readings at 

p.m. Friday :1cc unit will be moot over the weekend, Mayor overnight forecast called for a time temperatures. 	 cury Into minus territory over the week. The storm was attorney to draw up local mnet'tings one week apart. The 

is  front of Publix Market in grown ,ai , 	 low of -65.  The all-time low is 	Snow, freezing rain  and  ske' n.uulm of the region by Saturday blamed for 
 6 deaths in Washing' legislation to re-define the City Council  Ia not expected to at- 

is 

	

Plaza from 11 am. 	Took under advisement a rn- 	6t) re-corded on ,Iari I-I, 1931. 	broke out ahead of the fresh miimrmiiii' 	 ton and 16 in Oregon. 	 limits of Sanford. 	 tempt  to submit a completely 

	

ontIl 1 p.m. and from 2 until quest  for  annexation of a tract 	Schools have shut down but surge of  frigid weather.  Travel 	Snow tlurrle'.-s again dusted the' 	Although Portland streets re- 	This bill also will  be present- new charter during this iesion 

Pm. 	 with 1,200 feet highway front-.- 
It's btisimie,- Is UU.II in down cr-s warnings were Issued for art-a from  the  (ire-at l.,ikm's to minilne-ti burdened with snow and eel to the two-ouunhy dekgat:ocs ' snee-  the .ia' p,ts-'ed to the spe- 

• • 	 town Fairbanks. About 42 inches the central plains where snow the Appalachians. .mntl local ice.  city  buses rt'sumiwcl at least 	introduction at next session curl session  was defeated by the 
are  on SR 434 west of the 

S. E. Williamson, the grand present city limits. It was re- of 
snow (-uvers the grciummml iii- or blowing snow reduced vkiljll- '0111115  dumped more snow partial Operations Thursday. 	- of legislature. 	 electorate  in i spt's.t.mi re(vr- 

p old man of Longwood politics, Is ported a testing laboratory though 
no new snow has  fallen Ity. 	 imlimmig the eastern shore'u of 	('t'utt rat Alaska wit locked In 	In a final action, city  approved  endum called on the question. 

in a week. 	 A mixture of freezing rain and l.,mlses Erie' and Ontario. Ue)Wcv- (lie'  middle Of an  arctic chill ltl.It running of water lines to north- 	\ie't-timis of the 

sipectod 	be re-elected  chair- and an slectrunIc laboratory 	Thick ice fog has cut visibility sleet spread across Missouri It) er, much of the East t,.s sever- im,mlcti eve'n time' worst of the c'smld we-st corner of Lake .tst'nue t have  been .et in Seminole Ccscn- 

man of  the city council there at  are to be built on the  site. 	in seine' d iwmitmiwri .u.'as to 10 Kentucky and Tennessee to at mit-gre-es warmer than early in  any  of tta' IS cenitinguous riroperty line of area near iv fir J.mim. 1 -ted Feb. 1) -U 
do 	reorganization 	meeting 	Regular  meeting times  were  feet and has disrupted airline  make  travel h.miarchieis 1mm por- 'i'himrsday. 	 5titt'S The mne'rcury settled to tillage Rest. t'sl of project 7 hI p in -'.m-:h tlr:me in the coox 
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lag 	public bearing • 	each month. 	 which turns to fog ta it lilt', the Gulf Coast brought warnings of (like-il inland to the Rockies. 	it v.irnnip. up to 23 to 20 below. 

	

held on revisions of the 	Bids were requested on II frigid air. 	 possible icing In northern Ct-or 	l"r (lit- most part. tIin  nigh , 	'" 1t'mcttst for the day. 
j5mb,g ordinance 	 new police car with bids to be 	''Even with the tnuiimnal iin gia and Ahibtmu. 	 Nuthwtt gradually eased ti,it'k 	Some early morning reports: 

S 	 in city hail by S pin. Jan. 23. light we get here. It enough to 	Teti iperatures bouiuit'.I into to more itormual coi.dit.ons IoI Htitort 21 clear. New York 12 
- Outgoing County Sheriff Peter 	. 	. 	••• -• 	. 	- - -- - 	 . clear. Philadelphia I') clear. 

..Wfli.* and Mrs. Mulct just re Washington 27 partly cloudy, t- i 
l,mnt4i 1.5 cioeicly. MIami 69 clear, turned from a three-day cruise 

to the Bahamas. "Pete" has a 

	

_________ 	 Ih-troit 19 AnuW. Chicago 19 Crown New Year Baby new job, which he will make eltituly, Minneapolis-St. Paul 7 
kasuw In a few days. Bet It's (-!t'ar. St. Louts 19 cloudy, Kan- 
with the state! 	 sas City Li cloudy, Dallas 46 

I 	I 	 Congratulations are in order 	family with 50 printed toordee 	ma'y's I.. the Pl.,i,, has t clacroim 	t'ltiiitI' Dente'r 31 SIIOW, Phue- 

	

Although Mack Cleveland Jr. 	for Mr. and Mrs. Anderson Mc- 	birth .irIiioiIncernL'nts. 	 (tiled t-oiiifurlt'r 	 nit Ii cloudy. San I"raneisco TI 
Anas not t this time hold puh- 	Kenzie. of Midway. Their &V 	Gordon Kelielt's 51cllemii,lti 	 4.IlIhII,,I.'4 i,iik ,l.iiIv "'- 	 maui 
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enth child, Tyrone Edward, who 
weighed in at 7 lbs. Pa 01. at 
4:04 am. Wednesday at Semnin 
ole Memorial ifoapitail hams been 
Officially declared Seminole 
County's "New Year's Baby of 
1969." 	 -_________ 

A host of gifts from Sanford's 
leading merchants will shirt time 
infant off right. 

Sanford Aititamith Mink still 
,tart time new baby's lift' out a . 
a capitalist with a $10 saving., 
account while K:cek, N Jew c-Ta-
hams a beautiful sterling sll', er 
t'-vtbitmg ring tattle for 	H-'1 1) 
first arrival. 

Florida State Bank will start a 
('1 ri 'tmiiiis ('lot) octoont In ii(-
,jl,iuwmt of $5 while Celery Cai 
Printing Company is jilting tie 

SEMINOLE COUNTY MOTORS 
1101 W. Is# ST. 	 PHONI 3U9614 

"HOME OF THE GOOD GUYS" 

Di tig Store is providing it l'l,m 
Ic'S 	baby 	kit 	mid 	the 	l'Iggv paper.'l'tmt- 	S,miii''rmi 	I leralci, 	will 

11,1 uk 	hums 	ii 	piggy 	ham uk 	%%Itll I)re'se- itt 	a 	hand.-mint- 	pI,otog r.t 11mm 
imimney 	in it for the' tot. 

l"iee- 	misc 	of 	a 	safety 	dtpt,sit 
it 	miii, 	lit-i 	,imiil 	iulatit, 	'I') remmie-, 

 Bulletin
IjAix 

 while- 	Se-a'k,mrmk 	(iI,mst 	and P,miiit 
for 	ii 	m,'ir 	N 	awi 	tap 	Ir'iiim *'"'-m, 	:re 	gis mug 	a 	ia-.mtmt:L l'.tNIIItiTt)N 	(All) - Sen. 

0-.' i!niij.4 	 f- it1Tm--  - ti;rtTW't 1-siS466 4. 'it iF31. kennedy of .1 
imahe, a case of baby food at (iii, 'Is 'a 	Simile 	Slime' 	him 	Saitimimil sarbusrit, 	uawsirul 	Laid-. 
Mirk and S1a11) and a iilstu chair l'I,mi,m 	I 	shlpill) tag 	time, 	bitby's l' 	llsssrII 	It. 	lung 	tusi 
is 	,iss,iitiiig 	Jit 	Wilson 'title-i- 111,f 	pair 	iii 	shia. 	- 

it 	Ike 	,issl'slant 	lh'ii.ue-r,alk 
.110 	E I.iumlliuii% hl,ahniis 	liii' 	iii 	F lo od he-,mile'r of 	the 	e'IIlc'. 

ir- 11tri-ft 	je,ilhm,na 	of 	gasmilimiut 	Is ss,mimt., 	.'m::miim,he 	• 	hut 	11mw 	cii - 	 - 
i ,e-i teal 	it 	lh'kle's 	Gulf 	hers livil md 	lti'J to hums e' it baby 	re-c- 
tee- , 	,, 	''1',mkumi 	.Seeit" 	carry all mint 	him,uk ,\I,ii 	('trier 	i'iiit Legion Meet 
,i 	himt'imtmIg S 	We-,tt'iii 	Auti Store.-, 	it 	gullimmi 	of 	paint 	,iimii 
Slime- 	and 	is 	sercmpissck 	set 	or T.111k 10 1111 	It.' till 	.)rug't. 	a Regular aue'e'thiug of .tImmcIIe'4n 

---iii 'ph, 	,hh,uigi 	,it 	Saee'a'y - - 
Otlit e- 	Sucf  lies, 

.lmihimisiits 	Il.iliy 	Gilt 	Set. 
( i'tII 	p,tut' 	,imis e-rtit-uium'tit 	of 

i.egioti 	I'o$ 2.56 of ('asselberry 
amid Auxiliary Unit will be helm-I I I 'illit 	\h 	rke-t 	in 	S,uumfami ml the 	lonely 	ttilimgs 	for 	little 	Mr. Lit 	d 	p iii. 	%iomnlay 	at 	the 	V,'o 	I 

I 'ii i a 	I 	i,'ilI hug 	the 	intiuiut 	will, 191.9 	•aie 	'ii 	11 i ge 	III 	of 	ti city's I man' man'a 	Club 	Building vu Ut ar-- I 
'a LIW of baby (o.4 and Pan- issue of The Sanford Hereild.) I brook lirivir, 

Bill Chappell. Cleveland, how-

ares, was active Iii the tiep- - ssfga. 

-- 

I 
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______ 	
were ordered to the airpo 

	

______ 	 kid 
____ 	 time for the flight was set, ac 	In additi 

___ 	 Aviation Administration, 	Walby In 

	

____ 	 •' The hijacked Jet, which land. In New Vans, 	 his daughter, Jennifer 

____ 	 ____ 	

wet's 20 successful hijackings to Kathy McCormick a 
_____ 	 Cuba. 13 oi 

	

_____ 	 I carry 

	

_____ 	 eight c 
___ 	 ____ 	 ___ 	 :'York's Kennedy Airport at 9:E2 

____________________________ 	

Denn 

	

- Y'i'N.wYear's 	
"." A' 

	

-- 	 AddiISNS 

so V!eff.% EArm
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Adft" 	 145510M7 

We 

	

Ir 	 Adven3 - Resolutions 
	Illy NARYANW 	 __ 

*1 L. Wa*12 	 Williom Bower Si. of W4 	 Members and viiltci's Of For- ____ 	

'est Like SDey Mvent. goo" al_e.. -- 	l.ks Brantley Road. 	
Sim a glI 	S Now S!ssr's - the lime of islábtf b.ok Sad Tru1111115 	City, lse 	" d 	 In Church we e 

Id a missionary's life in Fri. 

	

_ 	
-. 	 ___ 	 __ ______ 

elder at Pin'sst Ike Sovoath. 	 day evening when Harry Nelson 

	

* 	
New Tsar's - 	time of Iraking ahead 	_________ 

- I 	tir' 	 Ds7 Mv.utW urcI foe -the ____________________________________ P, "r. a program Cf s1ide - 	 New ?1r's - t time of rl 1 ti. 	 cawing —. 1, thtc 	 and told of his ezper$encea last 
atli if these are sand. We tears from the past. We 	he will bend a eammittee of 	 Uwismer snow the people ci 

saare an no offleam All ID- 	 Sarawak cut the istand Cf Bane, -, r planferthefutirt. 	

th thtSouth China Saw 
. which 	aegp 	hi be me 	Cf 

I 

p..epie Gasi woald base its to be. 	 em) 	i'°'- who IrM take 	
Nelson was sent to Ratio for White at times we may dkscosmt ieenl"th" with a ce.uaj, their new posli Saturd.y in 	 1 t1e summer as a stu 	mis- 'Oh, they ' 	 only uiade to be bcken," Still 	 li erving the largest church in 	 slonary by the Missionary Vol. 

% ______ 	 uriteer Society, a øtrb*ian youth - 
70ad 

IS, S beneficial. 
	In his 	 I 

the Florida Conferease With 	
organization at Southern Mis- 

Anraham 1th'nhi challenged a nation to rthsftum 
lamass words, "It Li .atbsr for us, the living, to be me well over 1.000 members. 	

sien. cieg., winch is a ii - 	- dmkshei - to the great tad remaining burr a - 	t 	Bnwei, a liYUiTi, 	
arts C,-.dcatimsi Inetitu. tlpss honseid dead we take Increased devotion to that manse f 	Pastor L B. U.ii..fl hi 50id 	

Itlan near Csttanooga. 'russ., wt'fen they gave Use last full neusm'e of duration, that we here far the isplrtiseal welfar, of the 	
ioc1eT 	by the Seventh.Day highly resolve that these dead shall not have died in vain - - ." local congregation, with a.- 

Jesus called for r",'h" 	on the part of His followers alatanee from $7 other laymen 	
Ei5 bIi.d ass type of "Ac 

	

H ON. "H. that lo,eth lather or mother more than me who make up the board of .1- 	
ventist p 	Corps." the Stud. M so tk,E on; a.dbeUmt low diu.on or d&,gP' om di.. 	

— inst 	is not worthy of me, and he that dots not take his 	Ohm', to be Installed in. 	
- in it. fourth year of operation 

	

follow after rue, Is not worthy of me." Real disciple. 	W. B. Grown. chairman 	GIRLS AUXILIARY of First Baptist Church of 	won's Debi Hinojosa (left) as the "Fleet-Winged 	as a co.operaun eftoit if ID of 

	

ci 	 Not just the kind of sentimental whim 	4e.cai; Mrs. G A. Adler, 	Geneva presented 'The Littlest Angel," with stan.. 	Re*venli Messenger" and Patti Johnson as the 	the 11 senior colleges operated 

	

- 	 which will pledge aflegience cue moment and forsake Elm es deaeaen; lirs. v, 	ley Mathieux,. sun of -Mr. and Mrs. Oliver )Iathlenx, 	Jnderntandlng AngeL" 	
- by the Seventh-Day Adventist p 	, 	t Ist  kind if resolve and commlttment that means 	 ft' Ruben 	taking the lead part. Among others In the cast 	 (Photos by Mrs. Joseph E. )tathieux) 	Church hi the United States and Bias even at the coat of seII.denlal. If we make 0W Lopez ehnrch liessurur; ion _________________________________________________________________________________________ '-Dada , 	Mission- 

do 
 ' 	

rw'—' 10 auth a spirit, 'they will not be sash, adoosd. Brteer aseintant pestor ___ 	

ary College. the program is In - 	 Tb. Mew Tsar typ!fiss a new b.giimheg. We make a 	and by activity lender; lies. C1'eJe 	
Pa~wwmwmlfs 

l,.I1lr 	 Its third year and is dtr,ct.d by = - 	 start. We make ow y5thifW. with the determination to do 	
In 	 I 

	

______ 

	is 0 0 "ff" Danny Bentainger Cf Forest - 

	

= 	 t 	we base den, kaL. 	 I 	department, and itt., 	
0- PIS 	

City, a 110$ graduate if Firest 
I 	 Lake Academy, His responsibil- 

	

an 	 Goepsi Is in. message of a new tsegimmhsg. Paul writes, 
J. Anderson, Dorms leader. 	

NEW YORE (AP) - 	 I 	 of a "1 showed it to a supervisor 1t3? as director Includes arrang- 

	

/ 	" 	

y man Is In Christ, be is a new creature: the old things 	
Th f 	Darns, lender, -pa. away, 'uld, an things are become new." in Car. 

un. Arthur Kern, will eon- during the Christmas unn at Jewish father and a Catholi and he asked me to make him hg for speaking appointments. 3:11) 	
tinu, to help her husband as 	Officers 	years ago that artist 	a, mother. he spest the years of one, giving me a slice of bread 'n. also works with a commit- I - 	 Tim. while Just tearing a page of the calendar does not 

	

World War I in three different in return," he says. "1 made tee to select a st' ent mission- 	41 zully sake thing, new. Christ can make things w. All the director of the Health and 	 Ruth. hnprlsoziecl in a German 
Concentration camps

Auschwitz.
, including number of cards for guards any from the sChool for' the Is the world will my changes 	 Welfare Center hi Forest City. New officers of the Doresur I concentration camp, painted a j1damaus 	
His fathcr there, in exchange for  piece of 

summer. in 	and inw4Id motivation to make It possible for 	Other department lisdim ID" Circle of vmi 	mother and child in the only 	____ 

I medium available 	- had escaped to England in 1938 bread," 	
Nelson, In his pz'ogr.m, pee- hint to faifili his high resolve. Christ Jesus makes that change elude Gerald Smith, yelirkaus Church wim presented and coffee. 	 but 	mother, who had given Finally, in March 1945 be was sented slides and told if the 

	

en 	a reality. Be can forgive the past and give strength for the liberty; Ford Cavanaugh, tarn- 
future. It Is Christ alone who can not only wish you but ge1. peninee; ]i-. E. I. 

Hai-Is approved at the group's i'e- This year the latest 	aid to her husband's relatives. moved from Germany to the eight weeks he spent at Ayers his Ester and Dr Ruth himself ,  part of Czechoslovakia where he Mania Training School. which Is ten y, a happy new year, 	 seiiior' pathfInder.; Mi-i, 	cent combined meeting and mother and child paintings he were all Imprisoned. 	 was born, "1 managed to escape situated In in. dense er4 prim. This little Poem aXpTuaes well the wonderful PoWer and nay (laflay, junior pathfinder.; Christmas panty at the home has produced annually 
slice In Auschwitz he had not a because I knew every step of iu, jungle. Cf Sarmk. Tie S 

willingness ci Christ to forgive: 	 Airs. Omyl Dunnuek, service- of Mn. E. L. Dowell In Loch 
th

at bitter winter-this one done ___ _ 	 ___ 	 _____ 	stump Cf pencil to draw with. the way," 'w explains. 	 a'ten 	by thihees - 	 i-nan's eeretmry; Qa.,. 	'- Arbor. 	 In oils-Is being ,ehtWtod In a 	 ____ 

	

"He came to my desk with quivering lip, 	 , assisted by Mt. Paul 	
"Thor, was nothing beyond the He made his way to the borne of the Dayak tribe. N,imII'I Presented by Mrs. J. A. Via, Otisers 	series 	few pieces of cloth we wore," he' of an aunt, where eventually his duties in 	teaching Bible. The leilOti v.as 	

' 	 Carlson, public relations; Mrs. calls. "They, was not oisl - not mother anJ airier, who had also English. and fanolug. "Have you am new leaf for me, dear teacher? 	Jams, potter, general sure-tn- the new officers are Mrs. W. log In museums and in Private a piece Cf paper. but 
there was escaped. tuned up, "When my so, enjoyed gatting to under' 

4 
 - 

	

	 I have spoiled this cue." 	 tandrid; and Al-i. Ruth it..i- J Ward, president; Mrs. C. COtlOfiSe oushoat the COSm- not peace or mind because we - mother and 1 met in my aunt's stand and appreciate a people 1 took bli leaf. all SCud iflO blOtted 	 don, general secretary, who L Hallenbeck, vice pi'esfdent I __________________ were near the 
two dilnuieys home we didn't recognize each whose ways and customs are 

Then Into his tired heart I smiled, 	 of the Sabba th School. 	Airs IL. P.. Eiseneoff, seen- 

- 	 And gav, him a new one, all unspotted, 	 also will coordinates activities Mrs. W. H. Phelps, treasurer; 

- 

Stel with smoke going perpetually. - other" tie SLIPS. "I weighed 	entirely different, yet who have ___ 	

In order to draw or paint you pounds and had a bciird." He the same hops and Saviir. My "Do taittoT no's 	
First Communion service of had to have some hope. W still has a beard but his Weight Interest In overseas mIssion the new year will be at 7:30 tary; Mrs. C. Bull, devotion 

knew the only way any one left l3upto hit, t,,jrnlaJ]45 pounth service was stimulated. 	a - — 	 I went to the [krone with trembling heart. 	
P.M. today. 	 'chairman; Mrs. Via and Airs. 	 Auschwitz was throuch those After the war na Ruth was -, 	 'The year was firm& 

Shape 01 Table. . Still Monopolizes Peace  Talks 1A 
_________ 	 X., .1 PARTS (AP)-U.& and Sh waa reported to have agreed ' *Islp II the PUS SaIL day, b he slid be would con- of the South Vietnamese 	any of the participants. Lent divide tIi parley into U,$.S.J. doughnu with a rectangular ta' I Vietnamese negotiators today the Commes sts' 	d fir a The MI1t gcnnlmec* hutch sider the pt 	As. Then he put and entitled to eqwul atidU at agreed. 

	
Non and t4ortp Vietnamese Nf4P' hi. crossIng the hofiow, eester,  were studying another Comm* clrcehur table-bet mdy K a felt 	amis 	1 if snugsm.,* forward thu ceontetprog,oeest: 	the conference with the Amen- -The order of speaking 	, 	 dgh1II with eat's tiwfisddby ntst propocal for peace talks at strip was stretched aciesa the that dee. tint 1,PteNSI flv4M- it the Americans accept a units and North Vietnamese. 	should be determined by tot. 	

i 
; 

a round table while North Viet. table's cetuer to symboHr* the tion Cf tits sir es aagt*g tound table with nothing to s115. Vance said his defoliation Lou agreed to a drawing. 	Vance then proposed sly table two pinjeeting work tables fop - nam and the Viet Cong were 	1.1cm if,ths vtot*tslow paTti- mese th S 11J14,dLlet Cf HI' lost dielalesi, this North VW- would study the offer and di.. said the drawing should be forms which an American olfi. the secretarial staffs: a donglu- 
- ,considertng sin new table cipanla into two "sidei" Instead itch, The .rugls 	r table item will drop its demand for cuss it with Saigon's representa. among the four delegatIons, not cliii PrIer sketched for news- nut ith thin felt strips aerosa ii shapes proposed by the United of fear equal dekgaticss. 	shapes and ether dehals tee sipanats fla and nameplatee thea, 	 between tho two sides as Vance men, 	 the rim at opposite .3es, and States. 	 The circular table prepn,al blocked the Mait if the enpand- in the eonl.unce room for the Vance put forward a thre.- proposed 	 There was an ellipse, wlth the solid uxietd table with a strip if ('drus Vance of the United symboliris Hanoi's c'ntotie ed peace tarn. tar two months

slatn m#4 with North Mel:- that the Itlet Cong's Natilonal JAU dochase is KVW 04 
. iota, dulegaU.ns. 	 point proposal to end the piece- -The chap, if the table could two groups facing each other felt across its center. k 	This would tend to minimlite dural deadlock: 	 be rourd, as flanol proposed along each ,qlde: a doughrM ()np ti.5 (Official (f@qcrfbpd 	: namescr (',al. Ha Van Lau for L.Iberaticu Front must have strip ppeJM5 Or any Cf Vance's the NLF's claim that it Is the -'flier, should be no display some seeks ago, but there with s',nken working areas at Vance's proposal as "a Ifrrei- tour bon"s Thursday night and equal status with the three other five other table designs Thur.- astIr kaltimat. renr.ntiivr nt .,,htm. 	 ..m,J ._..,_ ,_ ,._ __ .i....i__ . .___..,. -.-.- 	 .• 	. - 	. 	 -- 

ying nonstop from Phitadel. _____ Varadero. Cuba, to  to Miami was diverted. 
 at Mi- 

 to Vanhuss, the ami flied a complaint naming 

 took 
 3, 

y Geronimo, Linda Abolt, along with 140 other passengers, 
 Cathe- Wuhlngtcn was charged with I 

 and 
w members left New _ 	 Lebanese, Isi 

--- --------...-...' 	 u seiuiqnaeee is, wuocu eerie tour some urvice us uppusure sicirs or inc circle; a lean CTFOtt." 	 - 

%2101111111  ________ 	 S 
i2 Another latlinar 	' 4 1~i 	, 	!''' 

S. 

Hiiacked To Cuba 
MIAMI (API - A giant ESM- on what went on aboard the to Miami by the crew while psa 

era Airlines stretch-jet with 14$ plane. 	 aengera go by bus to Varadero 
persona aboard landed at He. Most hijackings have featured -a three-hour ride-and are 
narsa today under order's of a hi. a man with a gun, who threat- picked up there by planes sent 
3scker who took command of med 	crew member and or- f rom Florida. 
the nonstop New York-Miami,  dered the pilot to fly to Havana. The last priw ce. hijacking to 
flight. 	 None ha' restated. 	 Cuba, also an lastern plane. 

Two Eastern turboprop planes The FAA said the Eastern was on Dec. It. 111$, when a Jet 

rt at plane was cleared direct to fl 
retrieve the Cuba 5OO alter the hijacking phis 

naped pa'acngers but no was reported. 	 • 	On Thursday the FBI 
on 

cording to John Graffius. acting crew included First Officer J.L Thomas Giogi Washington, 27, 
area manager for the Federal Cooper and Second Officer T.F. of Gary, lcd., as Its Wj°cb., 

the cockpit, all bawd Tn. FBI said Washington 
 Roble, 

' 

	

	ed In Havana at 7:03 a.m. EST. Stewardesses, working out of from his kilvorced wife In Phiha- 
was the first plane hijacked to Mian,l. were Nancy Wil

so
n. delphia and boarded the plane 

Cuba this year. Last year there Cath 
nd 

 them from the Unit- rin. Tolan, 	 air piracy and bond for him was 
ad States. 	 After aanding In Cuba, hi. set at $110,110. However, he and 

Eastern said its DC$-8l. largest jacked planes usually are flown the 'htld remained in Cuba. 
coinmerdal jetliner in America, 

ing 140 passengers 

r 

e 

p.m. Thursday and was due in 
Miami at 12:30 am. 

About an hour before Flight I 

401 was scheduled to land at Mi. I 

ami International Airport. Capt. 	JERUSALEM (AP) - Israeli Lebanese- Israeli border erupted 
is Vanhus radioed 

the anger at the world's concern for again in an artillery duel Mrs-
Federal Aviation Administra- L.ebanon and its airplanes In- day night, and the Rig Four 
ton at Jacksonville. 	FAA creased Thursday, Foreign Min- powers continued talking about 
supervisor Harold Jensen said later Abba Eban criticized the a Soviet proposal for joint peace 
Vs reported. "I am going U.N. Security Council and the action. 	 - 

to Havana.' 	 Sephardic chief rabbi attacked I Chief Rabbi Yitzhak Nlssim, 

"livuneir for me, Dear Blaster? 	 Dowell. project chairmen: 	AlaS LIIDfl clii ,, 	 If,r, 	 ' 	 The plane at tisat point was 	Pope Paul VI. 	 head of Israel's Sephardic com- 
munity. criticized the Pope for - 	I have spoiled this 	 r'i1 	 - L. H. Rice, publicity; Mrs. A. 	 Luckily, fit Ruth did get to 'job of coren'lij'sar (mayor) in a 	ORc.rs EISCtSd 	,mniles east of Jacksonville. 	MeanwhIle, the once quiet 

There, we. rue immndlets 'spiw'd C 	- 	- 	 i.., 4L. 	,_, ._.I. 	•L_ 

'S 

I-uIIJI lit II1I 

Rule Fough 
00".. 

t - 
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F i By Barmen 
TAI.LAHASSEE, Fla. (AP)- 

Violent opposition loomed today 
I. 	

' 	 to  rule by the State Beverage' 
- 	

Department to fingerprint stock- 
-- 	 - 	 holders in licensed liquor caleb. 

JACK TOOLL executive vice president of the South Seminole flank, 	lishments in florida. 
(second from left) and Larry Carroll, attorney, were elected president 	'Tbe rule, which goes into st- 
and vice president, respectively, of the newly organized Seminole County 	feet Feb. I, would permit Bov.r.  
South Rotary Club at a breakfast meeting held at the TradeWlnda Cafe- 	age Department Director Anth- 
teria in Seminole Plaza this morning. The two new officers, asaiiite(1 by 	Ofl)' H. lirautigam to require any 
advisors Lea Ginkel, the district governor's official representative 	r 	stockholder in a corporation ap 
Rotary International (left), and Harlan Tuck (right), chairman of the 	plying for a liquor license to be 
committee from the aponsoring group, Orange County East Rotary Club, 
began work immediately on preparing by-laws and the charter for t h e 	'We as an association would 
new group. 	 (Herald Photo) 	be violently opposed to it." said 

Harold Zeeman, president of 

aelis Step Up Artillery Duel 

the Florida Restaurant Associa-
tion, "Not only would it be im-
practical but this ii Just going 
a little too tar. 

"We have the government In 
our business all the time, and 
this would he Just the last 
straw—having every stockhold- 
er put his fingerprints at their 
disposal," 

Zeeman a.iI' about half his aS-
soctation', :7,000 members hold 
liquor licenses. Ile also is a 
member of the State HoIst and 
Restaurant A.esndatiøn but said 
he knew nothing of the w mle 
until informed by a newsman 
Thursday. 

The rile w unrnver,4 In the 
register of state regulations Ill. 
ed with See--rotary of State Tom 
Adam. Ii n,iaI,,a5ad 1 ek his message to Lebanon expres-

sing sympathy for the loss of 13 
commercial aircraft destroyed 
on Beirut airport last Saturday. 

In a broadcast over the state 
radio, Rabbi Niasim said the 
Pope laid kept silent after the 
Nov. 22 bombing that killed 13 
Israelis in a Jerusalem market 

and after the Dec. 25 Arab at-
tack on an El Al airliner in Ath. 
ens in which one Israeli died. 

"Here," h. said, "are clear 
signs of two tendencies on the 
part of the pontiff: A cotnpr.. 
hensive war against the Jewish 
faith and against the country 
which God gave to His 

people.,, 
"The Pope was not shocked 

over the shedding of bIrd... 
but rather over material 
thing,." 

It was the second attack on 
the Pope In as many day.. Dr. 
Zerah Warhaftlg, minister of re-
ligious affairs, made a similar 

sir tons my year, flu spoiled inc oioueo. 	 iuwi Ji 	I J 	B. }iMoe. .wswinf- rhnii'm..., 	 ._ 	i.... 	u saiurs wucIl Inc her- se.LfluLI LoWfl, He stayed Ut the 	 - - - 	- 	- 	 ' 	 - B. 
And gave inc a new one, all unspotted, - --------- ---.. 	

-'-...---.., 
J. and Mrs. R. 	Carroll, least 

LursesrnL. 4VBfl. tars 

Jude 
mans needed labor and he was poet for a year, just long enough fle m'otaseisooi  Brotherhood .1 

Then into my tired heart Be smiled, 
"Do better 

Annual Meet coin chairman. 
Cnudren's Research fins- 

'plied 	irs 	Memphis 	is 	sending 
back to Gennan-. In the 

new 	camp, a 	subsidiary 	of 
to make for flusniecif a 
fake 

United 
esct.d 

Church of Deltona ias 
officers for the 	w 

' 'City Council now my child." document,s 	that 	allowed 

Perhaps no one appreciated the words of the apostle 'Paul In Delf one 
The, 	meeting 	war 	opened 

I with prayer led by Mi's. 

drugs to Cuba to help Julia Mar- 
, ze 	Benazet. 	a 	five-year-old 

Bucisenwald, 	he 	managed 	to him to get out of the country in 
sneak a pencil away from a au 	1947. Kllngem', 

Serving 	will be 	Dos 
president; 	A lb.i't 

. 

To Organize I 	he. wrnl,. that 	('heks 	misk.,. mar new 	',e..tir,-,.. m... 1Pfl11444.I. 	, 	,,,,• 	,, 	•, leukemia victim. nvlsnr. 	P 	nnthine 	.1.. 	,,, 	M. 	.-...,. 	,.. 	L....l.....I 	,....... Lewla. vice 	'nrideist: 	r'ssd 

B52 Bombers Hike Strikes 
-- 	$lt 141 &flI5,IUhIU, 115441414 I -. 	

Her father, Dr. Hugo Benazet those years I became a perfect getung to America i 	Mayberry, .scnt.taaur, S 
- 	

Untt! Church of Delton 
evening was music provided of itovww. acm a plea for help thiCf, ' be sy 	 years after his father had made Hai Casr, pm ebal 

than the aposUe Thm%el This was the one who had made 
will have its fourth annual 	

Wife f to Miami radio station WQAM. 	He drew a mother and child 	f 	efFos to get the farufly man; Arthur 	Th$L 
a havoc of the church - who had dragged men and women from 

Congregational Meeting Thum. the pastor. on the aceordian, His telegram to the station Ofl a pap',r he 

	

	iged from here. He is now a United States 0 U U C 11 r.J 	nti 
church 

n, and anted to the death of the first Christian martyr, Stephen. I 
a 	their homes to be per'eeuted. This was the one who had eon

- d. 	. Geoi' 	IL OWSfl. while the rou enined rig.. Followed a broadcast heard 10 the factory where he worked citizen and his father. 	years Frank Knight and Jae 	e- a You recall that after met1ng the Lord on the road to Damas. pastor, announced today. 	ni 	Chruitnuss carols and }lovana in which it was report- and fflled I' In with shadin Cf old, his mothr and his sister lAin, executive C 0 Ui Ui I ftc. P • 	eus. be spent three da', in pt-aver and fasting. What miserable 	A curry.in  supper will be.- hymns. 	 ed that the Memphis hoaplt& coffee In various strengths, us- are all in Ne York, 	members. gin at (1:80 p.m.. followed hr 	A gift c haiige was call- had formulated a new corn- 	 as a brush, 	"1 know of not one ot';er f anti othii', be had persecuted must have tortured him in his  I  
I 	days those must bay' been! Bow the lace of Stephen and the 	

1U31nc55 session at '7o ducted after whirls rofreab- pound of drugs that eradicated 
- 	 ly except ours where the whole 	S 	PLO WI 1$ I 	blkm(pess. Then, on the third day, Ananias, a Christian i 	

Reports of all officers meats of fruit punch, fruit symptoms of the blood disease 	
Episcop 	

I amil' survived." De Ruth. a 4ev $iu. ii,., 
I 	Damascus, came to him, and after restoring his sight, said, cvmmftteea and organizations rake Christmas rookies, nuts in 21 of 24 children treated. 	 bachelor. declares gratefully. seed eeffied. "Wt' tat-nest thou, ar,sc, and be baptized, and wash away will be presented and new Of- and nhint2 We're se'?Ved from 	Curl Simmons, administrator 	 "When I came to America I 	 _________ 

thy sins " (Acts M: 16) Waste away thy sins! Yes. there was ficiul for the coining year table ctwured with a red cloth 	& Jude's said a Spanish- 	CI'ters 	painted a mother and child in 
a 	forgiveness for even aue'h a one as th is, 	 will be elected. 	

in tl.t' attractively decorated spt'ikeng member of the staff, 	 oil on wood and gave it to a 
Thanks be to God, Christ Is able to give not only a new 	Rev. Owen's sermon text for dining room. 	 Dr . Rteomses Aur, talked to 	To Mint 	church i Pennsylvania. I have 	 _______ 

	

MW 	 I 
year. but a new life' 	 the 10:30 a.m. service Sunday 	Iresent, in addition to those Benazet by telephone Monday 	 done at lar one mother and - 	 will be "Forward to Wbat 

	I 	
. 

	

already named. were Mrs. before a batch Of specialized , Women of the Church chap. child every year since and from 	PIUS YW .Sdsv us,. 
. 	

V Lies Ahead." Cn'ersters will be 
pearl Wilson, Mrs. Louise flu- drug! were shipped.

ten of Holy Cross EpIacoI 1950 on have used them as my SAMPM 
- 	 Retire tb 	Somethl119 Sydney Sabo. Ushers 	

'Mabel Via, Mrs. Fred Bishop, ipe of treatment  

Mrs. Irene Domako and Mrs. man. 311es Apryl Ward, M
rs. Simmons said a complete 	Church, Sanford. will 	Christmas card." 	 pow $HO January will be Lee Gartman, and Mrs. Al Brooks. 	girl was also sent to her doctø Monday. 	 Car. L 1 I I.j Aus 

St. Mark's Chapter wfll 	 32I4 	 _____ 

Is Theme Of Movie 	hauser aria Arthur Thomas. 	
other drugs he can't get," said 

of Mrs. Mildred George In 

Frank Pensinger, lillY Stein 	fattier. "We will also supply 	meet at 9:30 a.m. at the home 	MYF GFOUp$ 	- 	 - 	 1' 
Sinirnons. the Women'. Fellowship will 

The Material Aid Group of 	Methodists 	said the hospital and the u eo-hoitssa. Members are to The film recording of "Turn- cind titve'inieerig their s;secjal I meet at 1(1 a,m. Tuesday. All 	
girl's father have agreed to seek meet 

at the parish house at 	By JANE CASSELBERRY 

Osteeij with Mrs. John Banner To S.. Fim 
ed Out to Cirasir,' ear given by iritereists' and talents prior to women in the community arc 	Present 	pet-mission to bring the child 

to am. to drive to Osteen. 	The Junior and Senior High invited to attend the meeting 
Mt'niphi If she falls to respond 

0. 	Leon F. Montague before a irtlr.'nei'iit us that when re- and to 
bring a sarI; lunch. Bev- 	

to the' ne drug compound. 	Meings at 2:30 p.m. are Youth Fellowships of Cusel. ____________ 	

St. Agnes' Chapter and t. berry Community United 	 -1000 
large inter-city meeting in tirrnii'nt cluv t'nnies, they will ct-age will be provided. 	Program 	 Anne's Chapter. St. Agnes' Methodist Church will meet to. 
New York City, will be pre.- be prepa red to vet,'y "to 	The hoard of trustees will 
canted at 7;$(s p.m. Monday eeemie'thjng" Tint "froi •ome asset at 7'JO p.m. Tuesday. 

	 By PAT IiRAvrox 	Rev. Mki 	meeting will be at the home gether Sunday at b:SD p,ns. 

l 
	for the' (IV Plus Club at 'tile' thira.' 	

Christmas prier-rant at First 

	

of Mrs. Hurry Cushing, 103 for a covered dish supper, fol. 	 . . 
Crystal Drive, with Mrs. Vii- lowed by recreation and a cal- 	.r 	• Its 

United Methodist Church of 	To Atfeid 	gissia Mercer u co-hostea, ured film "Encounter with 

Ad- 	Misnti'i'ut, a i'i*st. officer of 	Holy Cross 	Ovie'di, wait highlighted by pre- 	 Members of St. Anne's group God." All youth, in this age 
Rer*er lnts'rtisititetusj grew up 

7 senSation of the cantata, "The 	Trolning 	will meet with Mrs. W. C. group are invited to attend. WORSHIP MOM 
sill a lievess ranch, ape'nding 	

Schedules 	Song of Christmas," a Fred 	 Hutchison, 200 Park Avenue. 	Counseler, are Rev. Delneu 	NO CALENDAR 

iii? .urh' Veurs raising 'pure I 

13 
U Citing arrangement. 	 Rev. Thomas H. Makin, 	St. Mary's Chapter will Ccr,ielarid, Senior High MY?', 	son,. s.l 

I,r,'w lI"n.furd rattle- In the 	Confj,'matjon 	Se,loieetp were Ni" W. 	it in iv t v r of Presbyterian meet at 8 p.m. at the home of area Mrs. Clave Balmer, Mn. 15 	of 
iii:ti 	his' grew five mil(ju 	

.leirt,n. Mrs. J .M. Stuh- and Church of the Covenant, San- Mrs. Mary Thompson. 118 Leonard Casselborry and Miss is 	 Sr..- s.'e'e)ltisgs annually fo'r the 	The itt. Re.. %'ihhiani L. liar- Merritt Staley. Pianist was 'ford, will leave Monday for an Shannon Drive, with Mn. Wal- Kathy Niblack, Junior High ieVertIi;eertst's dust Ieeswl steel- grave, suffragan Bishop of the Mrs .Josc',th Lt-iiihurt, organ- I1'duy training experience at 	
. Meriwether as co'bostess. MYF. 	 . 

	

IJlove'ee of South Florida for hat war, Miss Ann Martin, and Columbia Theological Seminary 	
— 	 — 

as,.,.101111le find 
	

- 	 '4 
IN 

'e'r belt project. 	
the Tampa Bay area, will con- chuir director was Mrs. Don in Decatur, (Ia. 	 - 	ISM1IIS, 

11 

20 	 hlir lifi-loni interest 	 Or duct the rites of Holy Con- TJirry. 	 The training session is part. 	 _______ 
w-_li_ dsi.aiit_ an 24

Ue ____ 
 I "A

__ rrio.slunde and field botany firmution at I) s.m. Sunday at 	A special off.'ring was re- of a program of continuing 
find penea ha . 

O1I PRESCRIPTION 'cttrnIetJ into development of Holy Crises Episcopal Church ceived for the' Methucfijt Coil- education offered to actiw, ses pss isis 27 	 he ieirstiuruing for Rotary in- of Sanford. 	 I dren's Monte in Enterprise. 	pastors by the seminary, Ron. 	 ____ 
ea.AI 

	

SERVICE! 	_ 

 isb4a grow 14=28 31 	 t.'rtiutiuruil'u world hcadquar- 	Celebration of Holy Cons- 	Fulluwjng the cantata, a pro- Makin will study in the area - — amoftL 32 	 .V-Q.ivcd the "Pliant America ed children, and others desir- children of the church in }'el' 	Speaker at the 9 am. won- 	
() • DELIVERY SEIV10E 

COUIYSO( 	Y1C1 	 a 33 

3,7 

If 

ACCUDITED C*4AL$ 	 Pr1Ic 

34 	 -twued" of the American As- lag to participate in the aere- lowshi1, Hall. Gathered around ship service Jan. 12 will b. 	
ACCOUNTS 	 . o. 

so 

35 	 seorlutiun of Nurseiynien, the ice, will be at II a.m. in the the beautifully decorated tree, Dr. Harvard A. Anderson if 

tees. iii Eegiute,n, Ill., wlij'jh fliuttiun foi' the newly cun,firni- grant 	ses pre'aented by the of Evangelism. 	
• COtAPIJTI LINE OF DRUGS 

	

_______ 	 ' 

31  
Bw nu set this' Me'n's Gurdere Clubs of or sermon. 	 Leon OI'jt, Church Seisool the Synod of Florida. 

"Crt1fiiate of Commendation" chapel. There will be no music the group sang carols led by Orlando, executive secretary if 	
p, 	 ______ 

41 	LEON MONTAGUE 	America. and attracted the at- At 7 p.m. Sunday, young •uperint4snde,It. Little' John holy Communion will be ob. 	 OIDON Kmi.ETT's 	HELZN DVMI 41 	 tentiuts of Scotts, the lawn People of the church will have Lee recited the ('hrjstm,,v 	rvOf at thc church thi. Su.- 5*1-1311 
RS 

4,7 	 _______ 
' 	veittist Church in Fureis City. people. 	 the Feast of Lights, annual story from the Bible from 

I day. 	 ________ 
41 	The film was shown on Upon retirement from Ru- presentation of the dramatip,a- memory, after which several 	 I 	t}ll1'iPn,,H4r1I14FI1 	 $. 5L...i. 

SAIGON (Al') - The US, 
Command today reported the 
heaviest B52 strikes In South 
Vietnam in three weeks, with al- 
most 1,000 tons Of bombs 
dropped northwest of Saigon 
and nearly 500 tons on the mat-
ted U Mirth Forest deep in the 
Mekong Delta. 

Ground action remained light 
throughout the nation, although' 
allied sweeps continued from 

Sanford City Commissioners 
's-ill meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
at city ball for a re-organisa-
tiunal meeting and to elect a 
new mayor to serve during 
'1969. 

City Manager Warren E. 
Knowles said the present com-
mission would meet first to 
handle all old business before 
adjourning. 

,, . New commission with Jim-
my Crapps replacing outgoing 

-Commissioner M. L (Sonny) 
Rabonn Jr. w ill then convene 
and elect a mayor pro-tern to 
serve until a mayor is elected 
later in the evening. 

Greeks consider oats suitable 
for animals only, although oat-
meal is eaten he' ernies 'reek. 

been one- of the chief reasons 
why enemy offensive operations 
have been curtailed. 

Much of the booty has been 
taken in areas that previously 
had been touched only lightly by 
allied operations. Two of the 
supply dumps found today were 
In such areas-one In the U 
Minh Forest and the other a few 
miles from the Cambodian bor-
der northwest of Saigon. 

The supplies seized included 
such items as 767 homemade 
grenades, 2.700 pounds of rice, 
cases of small arms and me-
chine-gun ammunition and 4.000 
yards of electric wire for field 
communications and for deto-
nating mines, 

Point where Vietnamese work-
ers assemble for army tranapor. 
tation to their work. The mine 
exploded beneath an Army 
three-quarter-ton truck, killing 
Ii of the South Vietnamese 
crowded around. Another 15 
were wounded, along with the 
two Americans In the truck. 

U.S. headquarters reported 
three more big arms caches -
were turned up by allied sweeps 
today, adding to the mountain of 
war stores seized in recent 
months. American officers say 
that in 1968 U.S. and South Viet. 
namese forces captured enough 
weapons to equip more than six 
enemy infantry divisions. The 
Americans claim that this has 

U.S. headquarters reported 
R130 that e'memy activity In the 
DMZ had Increased sharply In 
the Christmas-New Year period, 
with more than 500 "indications 
of enemy activity" In the 12 
days since Dec. 22. 

Marine headquarters In Da 
Nang released an Interim report 
on the massive cordon operation 

known as Taylor Common about 
25 miles southwest of Da Nang. 
It said In the past month the 
Marines and South Vietnamese 
have killed 934 enemy troops. 

The report said American and 
South Vietnamese losses have 
been light. 

The road mining occurred 
about 20 miles to the south at a 

the southern delta to an area 
southwest of Da Nang where 
American Marines and South 
Vietnamese troops were grind. 
log away at Viet Cong and 
North Vietnamese forces, 

Signs of fresh enemy move-
ment also were reported from 
two more old battle areas-the 
A Shau Valley west of Hue and 
the demIlItarIzed zone between 
North and South Vietnam, 

Fliers from the carriers Coral 
Sea and Constellation hit the A 
Shau Valley with 31 writes 
Thursday, the heaviest concen-
tration of Naval air strength re. 
ported In one day since the 
bombing of North Vietnam was 
halted on Nov. 1. 

Hobo Killed 
In Rail fire 

-- 	 ORLANDO, Fl.. (AP) - One .-&underan American trade name 
man identified by police as a that disguises its nature. 	
hobo was killed today and two 

Apollo 9 Readied For Moon Test 
companions burned as they 
leaped from a speeding and 

rJQSpL[UL 	flaming boxcar in which they — 

started 	a 	campfire 	to 	keep 
I warm. .1 

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) David R. Scott and civilian as do an aboe't face with the three- 

Notes -A towering Saturn S rocket tronaut Russell L. SchweIckart man Apollo 9 craft and hock up 
Orange 	County 	Sgt. 	James journeys to the launch pad to. -will be the first manned flight with the Lunar Module, For the 

Sadlier said the three climbed 
JANL'.tlfl' 2. 159 	into the car at Orlando hoping 

Pt - 	ADMISSIONS 	they could go to New Orleans. 

day for America's next three- of a Lunar Module, the type 
next 10 days, the pilots will fly 
both spaceships, practicing rene man space flight — a 	moon- craft that will taxi future aatro dezvoua and docking methods to 

Ethel 	Jarrett, 	Sanford 	Sadhier said the two survivors I..'tdlng rehearsal In earth orbit nauts from a three-man Apollo be done when future spacemen 
Retba Ann Griffis, Sanford told 	him 	their 	wine 	wasn't beginning Feb. 28, craft 	in 	lunar 	orbit 	to 	the fly from the moon's surface to 
Girtha W. Rigg-ina, Sanford warming them enough against Tipped with its Apollo 9 space. moan's surface Itself, an Apollo ship in Lunar Orbit. 
Joseph 	Knight, Sanford 	the 45-degree night so they craft, the 363-foot'tall booster is The Lu,-ar Module, an ung.ai,i About the third or fourth day, 
Cora Given., Sanford 	fire to a stack of empty fertlllz. to roll out if Its giant assembly ly looking spacecraft with four Schweickart 	will 	attempt 	the 
Lyman 	A. 	Baker Jr., 	San. en sacks in the otherwise empty building this morning and rid, landing legs, will ride unmanned first walk in space in the Apollo 

• ford 	 boxcar, atop a tank-like crawler-trans. into earth orbit atop the same program. He is to climb out of 
Jittery Martin, Sanford 	I 	Near Zeliwood. some 20 miles pot ter to the 	launch pad 344 Saturn S rocket that will launch a lunar module hatch and into 
Vonda Carter, Sanford 	northwest of Orlando. the three miles away, lb. Apollo S pilots i 	a three- the Apollo command ship's door 
Ada Sires, Sanford 	I awakened and found themselves Apollo 9-piloted by Air Force man command ship. to practice how two astronauts 
Frances 	Isaac, 	Sanford 	in an inferno. Sadlier said. They U. Cols. James A. McDivitt and Once In orbit, McDivitt will would return to the mother craft 
R..e.I. 	r...,.. 	,.,..a 	lumoed out while the train was 

If a Lunar Module could not - 

dock properly. 
Under nor in a I conditions, 

spacemen would transfer be. 
tween the Lunar Module and 
Apollo mother ship using an 
airlock connecting the two craft 
while they were docked. 

If all goes well on Apollo 9, 
three other astronauts are to fly 
around the moon in mid-May 
aboard Apollo 10, exercising an-
other Lunar Module in moon or.  
bit but not landing. The first 
landing mission is now expected 
In mid-July by three Apollo II 
astronauts not yet named. 

lnfrr-we*In!,n! - 	---;c. ---t;..t.- or 	t -- ;;;y. -;.;;; 

IW 	
Dr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Arthur 	Guest- old, he became usaucusted with ing 	the 	presentation, 	there - tie e'hhldre'n 	from 	kindergar- titer, sdzninistrs'.urs of Florida 0. it. 	&ott and 	Sol.* which will be a reception In the pm,-- Let, tlrruugis third grades. 51 	Living Retirensent Cummunity I h, sponsored his internation- lab 	house during which 	time Santa Claus arrived to dis- 
In 	Forest City, 	fur 	resident, 	ally 	fantous address on radio the Epiphany cake containing tribute 	gifts 	to 	the 	children 
t 	the ouster and was suthusi- 	and televiaiov, symbols of the season will be and 	their 	teachers. 	Refresh- 
uthaliy received. 	 Th 	public 	his 	invited 	by cut and served, meats were served by Bra. W. 

"Turned Out to Gnus" Is an 	airs. 	l.kiliner Saunders, pried. Annual 'parish meeting will it. 	Wetet. 	Mrs. 	Reese 	Muon. 3 	address 	designed 	to 	stimulate, dent 	of the Ml Plus Club. to be Wedneadsy, starting with a Mrs. 	Wiley 	Abell 	and 	Mrs. 
the 	thimkeig 	Of 	people 	as 	to 	attecid 	Monday 	night's 	pro- Luvsied 	dub 	supper 	in 	the Bryant 	flicl.eo. 	Mrs. 	Phil 
Ike lmpsetaaiaa of discovering gram. parish hail at 6:30 p.ns. (iurev was general cheirnuuj. 

complaint, '" 50 

ministration of Don Melklefolsn, 
At a news conference in Tel who recen•l, became director of Aviv. Eban denounced the SeeU the Florid.- 	f)eveloprnent Corn- rity Council resolution condemn- mission. 

lag the Israeli raid and suggest. "The ni!. was part of a series 
lng Lebanon in entitled $0 corn, basically aimed at giving the pensation. department more control over 

"If 	Israel 	were 	wiped 	out persons who, in effect, did have 
an Interest in a bar or license," 

curity Council would do and say Meiklejohys sa id. 

completely by the Arabs, 1)50 Se- 

nothing," Eban declared, refer. Edwin Dean, executive din- 
ning to the Soviet veto which toy of the Soutteenn Florida 1105.1 
has blocked every attempt to and Motel Association. said the 
censure the Arabs. Industry had not heard of the 

Asked about the recoramenda- rule 
tion 	for compensation, 	Eban "j 	would be beyond the r,- 
said, "What Is suggested by the sources of the state of Florida," 
Security Council by way Of TS- Dean sitU. 
dress for the family of the man "The otht'r side of the coin Is 
murdered in Athens?" capricious administration of that 

He accused the United Na' kind of r"gul slim,." Dean added, 
lions of reserving Its compas. "/s.j 	establishment 	would 	be 
slon for "the steel, the girders, subJes 	to heirrassnuent. 
the money" while Ignoring the "ni, seems to me to be ever- 
fact that "hundreds of our pea- kill to solve a problem that may 
pie have fallen as victims of or may not exist." 
Arab violence" over the past  
two decades. 

Israel and Lebanon each ac- 
cused the other of starting Iii. AREA Vi-hour exchange of fire Thurs. 
lay night. 

The Israeli army said rockets 
rum across the border hit the DEATHS settlement of Kiryat Slsmoneh, 
md its guns silenced the Leb- 
snese guns. No Injuries were MRS. VEII'TNA CUNLSCALU 
reported on the Israeli side, Mrs. 	Vertna Frances Clink'. 

A Lebanese, military spokes- scales, 51, of 23)0 Oak Avenue, 
man said the Israeli artillery Sanford, died Thursday evus- 
pcned up first. He said there hug after a long Illness. 

acre no Lebanese casualties. Born in Lizeila. Ga., she mos- 
Israeli 	Defense 	Minister ed to Sanford two years ago. 

%loshe Dayan hurried to Kiryat She was a member of in. For. 
Shmonelr Thursday night and rest Hills Presbyterian Church 
old a newsman: "We wilt put Tampa, a member of the 
in end to the present situation Order of Amaranth, 	Tampa, 
-n which the town of Kiryat and 	t 	Seminole 	Chapter 2, 
;hnioneh is a target of Al Fatah Order of Eastern Star, Sanford. 
naboteuns." Survivors 	are 	three 	augn- 

It was the second time this I tens, 	lire. 	Glenn 	Sanborn 	if 
ceek the town was hit by rock. 
'Is fired from Lebanese ten-ito- 

Tampa, Mrs. John Shepard if - 

and Mrs. W. J. , and three Israelis have been 
Sanford 	 Lindat 

Centerville, 	Ohio, 	and 	ala 
tilled, 	 I grandchildren, 

On the diplomatic front, the Funeral and burial arrange. 
'soviet Union pressed Its camS inests are under durvctlo@ of 
saign for a unified Big Four' if- Snl.uon Funeral Home. 
art to promote a settlement ta- 
unable to the Arabs and sent Funeral Notices Is ambassadors in Washington,  
.ondon and Parts to confer with a.sua. was. 	m.awse 

late Department and Foreign P'.n.t ,.rk., for IIi's. Sassift  
)ffice officials and with Presi SLry 	I1ili.c, 	43 	of 	Saafn,'d, 

wit.' ,ti,a 	- rhr'e.uav, 	will its at 
lent Charles di Gaulle. St a, in. 51lr..My In tithps1 

In CaIro. a confidante of Pres- -et 	Ur.ainkow 	runerel 	Hem. 
dent Carnal Abdel Nasser hint. 

ft.,. 	e1. 	0 	Ho*g 	-or 
t';ins.w 	.vsou. 	Rairtlat  

d Egypt may resort to military l'iasjr'b 	uIfI',i.ltiveS 	Iio4y 	will 
iction in order to improve the 

it. 	Corwsrd.4 	Co D&zlsj, O, 
wii.ro 	s•r,ic*• 	wilt 	bs U 3 

trab bargaining position if the P. as. iiuntsi. Hurist wLlRb.ta 

sig powers try to seth e ine cr1- 
,'r.,,'.y 	t'.mI.i' 	(Irkew 

i 	hose., 	Mate,e4, - t 	- 
Is. 
Meanwhile, a British firm was ,, 	k'('%LhI.s.',jsvui'A 

sported preparing to ship an- ii.— 	t'u n.r-el 	••rsl.o.. 
iaircraft 	missiles 	to 	Jordan. r OS'S. V.rtii* Pr.n%s.5 CtI*k - 

,',,, 51, .f Ssaford, wit. Slat 
' y an. ezDects4,$0.,be Injila . 	 j 	11..he- 	 ----- — 

- 	' 
- 1St' 	t 	lirisain 	"en.rel ly the time Israel gets Its new 

'hantom jets from the United 
Liv-' 	stun its's. Vl,,tt Sisal ,, 	 Ch'ir.J ft 

tates. uCfki.its5 	)'.*st.rn 	Star 	es? 

'J 	Ernestine Roberts, Sanford moving 45 mile; per hour, the 
Esthiir E. Kuehn, fleltona 'first two landing on a graddy 
Gretchen St,'rner, Deltorsa 	embankment arid the third fa- _ _ 	 Nixon Rounding Out Staff _____ 	 Elsie Breuin, Deltons 	tally Injuring himself as he 

- crashed liii head against a rail- Herman Burger, DeSary 
- road warning sign at a crossing. _____ 	 Pauline Duke, DiBary 	

The dead nean was identified LOS ANGELES (A?) - Pres- bet selections to be made be- fort is being made in the adrnin eiui. Lungren pronounced his 
Mary 	 i 
Ralph M. Wilkins III, Lake 

as Keith Dean, 35, of Charles- ident-elect Nixon, Judged iS fore the Jan. 20 inauguration. 	istration to provide geographic health excellent for th* tasks 
ttLawgsn Gill, 	 ton. W. Va. The sur,Ivora. both "full good health to assume the Soon to follow: Nominations balance," he said at a Thursday ahead, ______ 	

- Clark Graham, Jacksonville treated for burns and Jailed for challenges" of office. Is prepar. 	 luncheon honoring Finch, Lieu' 
vagrancy dfld unlawful riding 	ing to fill out the top evil roster to top jobs in the Agricult

ure tenant governor Of California. 	lie said all aspectsof the cx- Robert Carmichael, 
Cassel- a train, were identified an Doug of his now administration. 	Department and the Pentagon. 	"There is a tundaricy In Wash' amination slso'xad Nixon to b. 

Collins, 27, of Cochran, C.., and J Nixon plans to announce Sat. 	Nixon aides would not confirm lngton for executive and admln- within normal limits. That in- 
________ 	

- Hem'y A. Simpson, Geneva Joe Kostu, 31, ci Highlands, ui-day the selection of Elliot L. lb. State Department choices. istnative officials to be selected eluded X.rayi, an electrocar. 

	

DISCHARGES 	N.J. jRichardson, attorney general ci But Nixon seemed to do so ob- too much from the New York, dlogram, laboratory studies VIi.,I. e1.----„.,__, 	1 .. 	-- 	' - -. 	 - 	- - -- 	- -- fl. -----l..,JW4,I4.a - - - ---- - 	. - HILDA - 	 'a 	"the 'whole box c r was! Ma suchuset 	üäirá-' iidijiáñiriijgj Tiiidá 	 jiisiiiorjijasur, 

	

iis 	 'baby boy. Sanford 	 aflame, inside and out,” Sadlier retary of state. the No. 2 pal. with Robert Ii. Finch. who is to 1).C., part of the country." 1w check. 

	

_______ 	 : Willie Ililtuman, Sanford 	
- said. 	 , tion lii that department. 	be secretary of health, educe- said. ",,. We have tended to 	Nixon ends his 12 clay holiday 

_______ 	

Julian Benton, Sanford 	
- The boxcar, towed by a Sea 	U. Alexis Johnson, now U.S. Lion and welfare. He said Finch look to the Midwest and the far vacation today by flying to Chi- 

, 
Drug Star 

	 SANPM 	£AYE mTER 	

J G

eorge Len Howell, Sanford : 	rd Coastline locomotive, was ambassador to Japan. is to be had tried to enlist Ridsardson West," 	 cage) to attend a dinner honoring 

	

D.Ie,7 	 I 	Eiiiabeth Lisrsdgraf, Sanford so badly burned a railroad dc named undersecretary for pout- as a top deputy for his depart- 	That way. he said, the new two of his Cabinet nominees, 
- 	Billy Hardy, Sanford 	tectly0 	eg 	insjnedjLeIy heal affairs. Washln,jton sources ment, but isn't going to get him, administration can seek out the Secretary of Labor-desIgnate 

,. 	 Sprague, Sanford 	identify which railroad owned reported. 	 The President-elect also said °I) talent in all sections of the George P. Shults, and Secretary V A.M. f. P.M. 
MON. i's SAT. 	 - 

- 
. 	 Vullie East, Lake Mary 	1it. Damage was estimated at 	These appointments, to be an- there will be six, perhaps as nation, 	 of the Treasury.deslgr.ute David SUN. 1 9 P.M. - 	 Ketececa Alderman, DeLand 	Sadiler said. 	 flounced formally by the Pied- many as 10 Californians In the Nixon underwent a 10-minute 14. Kennedy. Afterward, he 

1 	 94* 1 	 1
-" William Bowers. Oviedo 	Sadlier said the flagman spot- dent-elect and Secretary of ranks of assistants and underise- physical examination at the plan to return to Nate York his 

- 	 '.l.ss Will ,s At the 	ray,s.% The missile contract, signed , 	etsw,, MemorieS Pert, 
ist year, will give protection to 	iSrIts.i. 	Pssie.rst 	Hums in 
ordanian targets that hive 	-- us. 	-- 	 - - 
cent virtually defenseless since 
iussein's air foree was wiped 
ut in theJune its7 war with Is-
ael. Israel is protected by 
Inserican hawk missiles and is 
es eloping other rockets of Its 
w n. f

Pau £4. JIMOUCI. urrv,ss- Led We 'Hen jumnpuig Iron, the , State-designate William P. Bog- cretaries yet to be named. 	Long Reach office of Dr. John base during the period of gcw. baste, W. C. 	 car and alerted the engineer, era, lead cit a serfs. Cf subCab- 	"The reason is a conscious of. C. Lungres, his personal phyal. eminent transition. 

I 
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Again At D k :01 Cide 
ns 

	

L__Ve of Sanford d ua1aeie-Th The 	 enough to vote! 	 of 1..A 	 countydty 	commissions bold their OTtI1ZaUOna1 

Nit We are NOT aoimdi the ticeis of alarm make the results of the elections juis the ezmmlna- ?IPIUAtI*M tII$ Loa 
of -.P'-t ot the aMlags 01 bow muCk concurs is being felt by the residents of 

t j 	
e - ..l 	 If so, these are the shock tnui 110w ne.ded to 	 Iui this JUt a iie.? oft ccl 	a msutlai, It Is In*iant that the officials are shown 

____ ___ 	 _ 	___ the.. 	1k 	I be the k 01 civIc s:it our 	 ___ 

t 	

j,J 	Ievolution. Tot It Ii * sort ban of daniL Results, In this unit, are the pomona *at 	 in... 	- am 	g 	 w. j. this sue.tion of a voter follow. 

f 	
- of iolut1on we would comment uian. 	 who haVe ateiied mto or are hi the 	s.m of itip baa bee. sadly is.kI 	_____ 	 ___ 	 immediate aiii continued showing of such " 

Phape cot, hi truth, a dilute itvobvtlan. r- ping Into elective office. W)101't their C$1fl1SI(T1 pitiflI- 	 Thi,e Cii,,irl a 	** Ouliisd to be late1- Interest by public attendance at and attention to the 

	

nit only * mild rebellion. Yet It does hove a' 	Isas need to be fulfilled. 	 preted by a 	bevh pa._1 gs, OqJ&lr 50 problems which the commissioners must move to 

	

Remember the election campaigns of 'IS? *sall voters in our city and county will be ltttl. felt in Con- county officials om 	 will be 	 by me attendants at the meetings f- 	ilflg of a dtlam!1 alarm. 	 At the national level, the reutt1on of Individual far ci the 	aiii 	mIsuionurs or the new solve hi the hope that viiat will be heard and what 

bw ö 	offort was made by civic minded .rsa.r.- 	VeS5 or the While }louse. In llilIN. It 'shoved 	The target Is the besad e of all dtismts who will encourage praise, support and massive citizen 

I.Uq. civic mIwd Individuals, uv,Iwt off1- that even the coTnuarstive small numerical p,,wor of live hi Sanford or Ssminel. Cunity._For there must approval. 
1 	who were seekhi new ballot ug v.l 	_te. 	our electorate Will be ae than V-*td by the be $0 1!àU$dUItSIIdl , 01 the gravity of tilt IIt** 	If the challenges are deep and broad, the rewards 

	

____ 	 wNcli are to be wan In iRIS are equafly deep and 
___ 

M. cailty of sock Nactiluc 	 i 
Rut thom is a mud for oar vows at t. local 	Our Vi IlIIUu. 	=Man *We 01 brand. What is more important Is th*t they can be 

40 

I . 

	Indeed, 	 O Ned S IM SM b bee. 	d C0 	l to on05 	on lr dVic 	Utisa U* 1bd 	w bSei 	 by effective co-operation between all who U 
offliS hi brIng eut.ths ,Mxa? 	 ____ 	 _____ 

hi the discoaraglngimafl ranks of eligible 	who end jOW'DIy forth to citY hail and cuat courthouse 	rolved IRIS S5de N. ii'est 1ZtU11tIL 	 work and thrive In our extraordinarily blessed can- 
reresponsible enough ,to reglitm and it1r.d to be sure that their votes do boys 	d*g in terms 	 Thus we lull 11 right now, even before the niutfity 

IP " I -- nstant History 	

O1fr At' GOUA1H 	 - 	 R.port 
I - 	IIJt 	uratie. baa sncouncd that 	

4? 	

- 

ft wlfl contribute the Ilbesry and iofere.ce ccl- 	 . .. 

_ 	 Opposing r On Vietnam - 
laotian of the New Ymk Journal-AmerIcan to 	 - 

., 	 . 	 . 	 . 

the Vniveridty of Texas. This is a mast genemus 	 . 	'. ., . - 	 * 

pet and an extremely valuable addition to the 	 '' 	 y. 
Illy 111111C AND WftSOIi 	let', get nut now, not a year greater burdens in carrying on 

WAWIWG1'ON, D.C.-DutI- from now with 10,000 more Its own war. The ThisuXy hate's UT library. 	 _-t ...,,, 	 ,. 	- 	 - 

	

The famous Journal-American, which died 	 -. 	
. ____ ____ 	

doad. 	 government could not count on fil 3seMlis IIII $TØ PiSh 	Roth sides decorate their keeping us Involved for one, two years ago, left one of the most exte.slve 	 . 	 -. . - k' 	 . 

-: 	 .. 	 t7 costuied by the wordy arguments w It )i elaborate two or three more years, wblt reference collections of It. kind Its collection 	 . -. ' • • 	 . 	 .. 	 - 	 surmises 
c. a span from 1896 to 1966, wIth Clippings 	 .. 	

I 

dent's chief 	on the but It all comes down to the 	More significantly, we could. 
from its own columns, as well as froni otbet 	 . 	 ., 	 - 	 V*etas ws,. Whet ft bolli same thing: Get out now or then test out the theory that w.papere and some magazines. Than are C 	 - 	do" th in , 	, 	keep on fighting for another the government of North Viet, 

	

ipgcry news reports and features on almost 	 . 	 . 	 - 

	

Is this: Walt W. Rost 	pu 	.year O 50. 	 cam does in f t wish to inter 4 	, subject and person In the news during 	 - 	
$ 	Oda it Is 	 point however. there Into an amn.emeat for mu- / 

thou. momentous years. in addition, the collie- 	 •. 	 .••. 	 . 	 sl. another, mai to be esaaan agree. i' tj 1 	m* Paris  
born Includes a huge storehouse of 	 / 	 )) 	 • -. 	 __ 	 . meat. The military situation In gotiatlons survive because U.S. 
and negatives.

Is worth- not 
/ 

	

1 	 4" f_se 	 . Vietnam would not be ntatsrl- negotiators think Hanoi doss 
Tod ay's newspaper, It has been said, is hi- 

at 	history, the reps and opinions of The 	 ØØ 	 .. 	
fo 
wbfl and wants to end the possibly es 	as 0O0 	The beglwilng of an 	es 

rd dies 	thInk It 	ally affected it 25,000 - and desire such an arra emeat. 

	

on the events of the day. Because 01 this 	 .

W 

whole thing right now. 	American troops were with. withdrawal, If It can be doos 
btmediaev, news reports and features bale a 

_,; -- 	

.•' 	 Cltfford thinks we are being drawn, 	 without military risk, would 
ID e and vitality-and no doubt a curtain amount

4 	.. . •'suckseed" by the South Vim. 	Then why not Just begin It would plac, the Hanoi govern1' 

eo 
iwwe lostew and lush -are low? One full American dlvi- mint under pressure to show 

gstnd

____ 	 to the 7̀1111110111107̀111111011110 s 80111111118011111111 be wi 	swL 8.rv- that ft would, In fact as e by the hindsight of history lad. * 	 . 	 $ 
01 dortIthat the dry and 	views 

The historian tella of dramas of which he fD....LmIt w 
patient with It could be brot borne. The 	 for t1

hieb they t up Ice troop, whose work to done as theory, enter into a super 
knows the ending. He chronicles contests with 	 Mid are 

' 	 I 	 than C1itt?& 	 Process 	liquidating th. withdrawal of foralga troops. - full knowledge of the filial winners' Identities. 

Rut the newsman is ringside as history Is mad, 	 What to do has really been be started without running 	Hanoi WA he in the proem  
____ 	

left to Richard K. Nixon and Ams,lean commitment could of a unilateral withdrawal of ' 	
wdtlng a blow-by-blow account with the noise of 

be 4 act bv Put what be iigitlfhnnt risks. 	 Its own, llM5its the latormit. bettle still ringing In his ears. 

_ 
	A 1 	 _ _ 

will do. 	 The argument against the tent reports of am offenses. Historians of the future can hardly under- 
As so often In cases of this withdrawal, flifl at the 25,000 Hanoi's withdrawal I. not very stand the course of 20th Century thought with- 

out studying the news accounts that helped to 	 . 
•- 	 kind sensible old Everett Dirk- level, Is that this would mere. reassuring, but merely a pull-1 

form the public's opinions. The great lIvwipaPe? 	 sea .xpres.s what a great tv be a token and would not hack into Laos andCambodia; 

- 	 "morgue" should be a magnificent source for 	 - 	
many people think. He tells of mean anything. The North in the end, we may be compel]. 

those scholars who, in years to come. seek such 	 ________ 	
going to -e President John. Vietnamese, with more than ed to settle lot no better than 
son and saying: "Mr. Preal- 100,000 men In South Vietnam, that. 

7 	uetandiT1g.-Dalla5 (Tex.) Morning News. 	- 	 ______ 	

,'it,. 	 new Im3ta  

	

_________ 	

the Vietnam War. Rat we 	 hops. would  u I d be year It Is clearly evident that 
- 	 Political Not.book: M" been tn lang enough." aroused In the United States passing on to the Nixon ad- 

Be, as Nixon comes into the and the clamor would rise to the Johnson administration Is a 
White Rouse he finds himself bring all U.S. troops home, ministration the problem of 

S 94P OilaidarbftmD 	Reptise of Big City Vote  
..mfruut.d by the old aigu- Hanoi would conclude It could how to shift 'eater and great. S 
ment. One side Is hoping that merely lie hack and wait for er responsibility for the war ft 
victory may he Just around the the complete withdrawal 	the govcrnnirnt of South Viet- 

-- 	 - 	 Sy BRUCE 11055*? 	is- speakthg cities and urban living. 	 career. no 	 15 saying 	The argument for withdraw. narn, 

WALTES A. ni,i.ow. rsiiiva Aul 	 NEA Wasidagtes Correspondent counties as compared with iuo. 	Now, all aside tram the verA_ this Is an Illusion. We won't al Is persuasive. Token or not, it Is committed to anything, is 

	

WASHINGTON (NEAl -E.le- 	The drop is, of course, 
very ter of voter disaffec'dons a Slaw fight the kind of war that will It would bring home to the 	The Nixon administration, If 

	

pie disinterest in the plai 	win in the conventional mill- government of South Vietnam committed to that process, 

	

ras's voin.Tiviasit ic. elreul.tnn - asn.ra: NaaT 	tion figures for some 60 chosen real. Much has been made here- candidates offered in IVA. the 	tary sense - even General It would be compelled to accept The way to begin It is to be- 
major U. S. cities and metro- tofore of poor showings in May- record of past elections d.m- Westmoreland admits that. So that the day was at hand when gin. 

retain vas rri'r 	 J(iII'd 'riinwp'u* 
Editor 	 Ad..teni 	 politan areas suggest that the or Richard Daie"s Chicago. strates forcefully that the poor 

ani our:s 	 from tend party should per 	where the turnout slipped fro 	tend to be the worst Vote per- allOT W11111.11,11 Adv,?tISIfl Mis' County EdItOl 	 1111111111.111  

	

haps not take ton much heart 1960 by 241.000 votes, and in such formers In the country. Their 	Cran.'s Worry Clinic: 
1005 5P0I1 	 tl.rhinIsl !uut 	from the fact that Its old. creak- Ne 	Jersey centers-presum- numbers bulk very heavily in 	* 

Sputa Editor 	 wl',i'IsUP r. oii:i-ow 
li,ai* 	'ios 	 c'nrnp,rnIS" 	 sog coalition of urban voters ably under the watchful eye of the 40 per cent of vote-eligible Tift

Rnrls?r Editor 	 s,-rr'nuii t,EnpY 	worked once more and nearly pro-Humphrey Gov. Richard Americans who did not go to 
811,1, wIaciS'i 	 Editor of this 	 brought Vice President Hum- Hughes as Hudson county (Jer- the polls this year. 

	
Warnir,g For Oveiplump  Wives Staff Phntgraptisr 	 t'.dttnrl,I 	

phrey to victory levels. 	sey City). off 49,000. and Essex 	What Is happening to the 

	

A study done by Congreasion 	county (Newark). off 33.000. 	Democrats. then, is not merely 
?uhItah.ri ci.I' 	'i' Saturday BunO.r and ChrIStm.. 	al Quarterly shows that Hum 	But the slippage also occurred that many of their trustewthy 

	

____ 	By G)1GE W. CRAWL 	a matter of pride. 	 Place your glass of wa Ia pubiliti isturdaS p .r.dlfl& ChrI.tmas 	 phr,y'a net vote plurality for the In states, unlike Illinois and voting elements are moving out 

	

60 sectors was roughly 500.000 Nest Jersey. which Humphrey of the cities but that those which 	P1. D., L ft 	 Then follow my dehydration an lee cube ten,, then sock on 
.i',su.tiri'iiii aa'ras 	 less than the late John F. Ken' won from Nixon. In New York remain are the hardest to get 	CASE 1477: Ada V., aged diet, so you will gain a quick an lee water occaslonsily that 

Somo tionvors 	 iir w.. 	 tse Hunts 	tardy achieved for the same City, for instance, the fall-off out on voting day. 	 36. Is a7. 	 loss of 10 pounds to 10 dsys, first day. 	 P a'ma areas eIght years ago- from 1000 in voter turnout was 	in some few places. Philadel- 	Dr. Crone," she began, "I for you and this kind at 	You may need an aspirin to 
y 	 Sir Week 	$ 100 $ MiniM 	and five million lees than Presi 	roughly 410.000. In Wayne Coun 	phia being one, surprisingly tmi 	 d at m7mif took for year morals. 	kill your hunger headache the 

It 	I 5$16ntS 	111 60 i Tear 	dent Johnson ran up In his 1964 t (Detroit) it was 137.000. In 	good turnouts of the rising Pie. 	because 1 am se fat. 	 Logically, you will loss first day or so, 
Vb I'aiai lLr,,..i.ti'nP P1l'4•thatall 10*11 sJuserlp. 	sweep. Official figures for some utw Pennsylvania center. Alleg 	portion of eligible black voters 	"When you talk about woes- weight over a period of one ti 	 Take your usual vitamin tus I.. "t , .-h ni,"I 	

of the areas still have not been he'ny counts (Pittsburgh). It was were managed by hard argisil- art who look like a waddling year merely by omitting one ampule, but to low on cstflne 
_________ - 	 ____________---------- tabulated and conceivably Hum 	40.000. and In another. PhIladel- zational effort. The b.tt to waires or $ buy ko, I 	or two Item,, such as starebes drinks, for they stimulate, 

	

a •"" lea. malIsr (1t41i*r :: iC at ISS 	phrey's dropoff as measured phia. it was 70000. 	 Humphrey In Philadelphia was who to dim. 	 or hTes4. 	 hunger cramps. 
Post 	,. ,,..,i,,,is i. i.riuia, uul" ii. A 	I' " 	against his predecessor nomi- 	The reporter looking at CQ's undoubtedly crucial to 	 "Jut I mast be weak willed, 	Rut very few people ever 	Women should limit thur 

I 	

V"•'. 	u 	 " '' 	 -_____ noes may be reduced a bit fur- figures has to throw In another sylvania victory-foreseen by for I don't lad more than a _s follow such a long range food Intak, to Boo calories titer, 	 large factor-the changing mix few. it any, analysts. But most- cole of days. 	 Program! 	 daily while men can talS'p 
tt ian .i .n ,i.i.'iat. newsor .'i, '"s 'a' thu 	 Third-party candidate George of the city populations as they ly the black turnout in the north- 	

"Am I a hopeless case? Or 	Don't be deluded, therefore, 	1.200, 4i'i61 s Its. 	M.eis1 II'S) .1 	....'' in anv 	 Wallace took 9.5 per cent of the 	decline in size and the suburbs 	ern cities wits pow. 
III, 	i ,- ui'-su i'e' n,a.Inn a, 	i,- 	,iIi*.•? of can 

7 	The tl,.,s I 	.ti , IIUt ,, rum reaunalur tnt sue 	vote in the checked areas. and gain. Any population expert will 	The turnout of the white poor 	you suggest how I might hg those who argue against 	Include an excess of pro- 
.,',.,,au.'..d h " a it - 'sing 	Ifl 	tue' simplest thing for the Demo 	ubstnntiate that the shift is people Is also characteristic_tly slarideilse 	thes win hack "crash diets" for crash diets teIn, for yaw' muscles need 

13 	116 1. - 	-'I"' 	" 	 " '' "'(' 	

"" crats to argue is that this factor Lending to leave the cities large 	weak. And these. too. have lang my husband's waning romsutle have psychology out their side, fresh protein each day, since 
13 	undac ii,.- :.a 	 ______ 

	

__________ alone accounts for the damaging ly populated by small numbers tended to be potential Democra- 	eat?" 	 plus sOund zflSdlC5i support, you have no protein storage, 
15 	 -- -- 	 is not quite that easy. 	 of the rich and huge numbers tie voters. Adding to hum- 	CCflteO1 Of OIlY .moti_s IS too, If you follow this plan: though plenty of fat and 
113 	The if-tot ' 	,,.,,•I..'i ,.f this 4e-...i.iI I*•.S liiib 	

Nor Is it enough to say. its 	of the poor. Millions of the al 	phrey's woes. of course, was 	largely a matter of contro1Ug 	(I) Restrict fluids to a total 	sugar. 
I. ,uuIitt 	" 	I.,.I..-Is c. (Ii. u.' i. 	rsl,,u4iu, tl..5 of LII 

17 	the I,. iii 	,,ItI.-fl ,, 11,1. n.spspsI 	 Congressional Quarterly doci., 	ready affluent have long since 	fact that where these People 	the euiviroumint. 	 of one glass (I ox.) the first 	Ladle yutzr' food on yeah' - 	--- 	 _ ... e.. 	... 	 .. 	 . ._ w_i 	"Look _' on the wins while day: 	r 	A 	 e 	 -- 

(PT  I. presented to Mrs. John W. Usarey by Mrs 
Ed Putnam, president of the Geneva Garden Club, 
for having the most colorful entry In the club's 
Christmas decorating contest. 

(Photo by Mrs. Jos. E. Mathleux) 
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- After Hug. Losses in Thailand 	
0, 011~

Navy Loses Fuel Job To Army
! 

WASIIINUToN (AP) - Di- Supply Office had sole responsi the region. 	 fl(J ill it 'ma¼:' work" clerIcl f#nw officials have relieved the hility In Bangkok for assuring 	Meanwhile John McGee, the jot, lie saul the N,vy also ow I Navy of all further reapenslbill- petroleum products delivered 	man Prntrnfte credit, tot tried tu,oi ce'ftjllv to hove him ty fm the amount and quality of private contractors compiled In "titowlng tbs' whittle" on the oil f'red fuel intended for vital U.S. mlii quantity and quality with stand- 
thefts. said hi, Navy saperlors -- - - 	 -- - - 	sty operations In Southeast ands set by the government. , 

Asia, 	 A Navy source said f),f 	haVe ifl5ttucted him not to talk 	 a 
This was learned In the after. Department supply offIcials or. 10 reporters about the n1e1'naI 

math of disclosures that at least doted the Army to replace the operation, of the Navy Fuel 5.3 million gallons of fuel and lu Navy', fuel inspection functions Supply Office. bricanis destined for U.S. Army in Southeast Asia effective hut 	McOe,, a civilian whose as- and Air P'orv, units in Thailand Wednesday. 	 _________________________ 
were stolen In IN 	 'Th ? alone. 	 . substitution was flat an- slgnm 	s a ent a 	petrolpum quality 

	

General Accounting olffee In. nounced publicly by the Dofl~ control rePresentally e in Bang- 	
fnif of D14 Flo-I', 	P! 

William 	Protmir,, 	D-Wis., formation officer confirmed It. 	list month, said he was asked to 

vestigatore. in a report to Son. Department, but a Pntagon in- kok was termhij,ted abruptly 	
, 

1 blamed the massive thefts on Delft" Deportment supply read and Initial a document for.  bribery, forgery, collusion and officials also said the change bidding employ,, to publicly 	in fnillit 
' - 	official laxity, 	 was Imminent, 	 discuss the fuel iiftice's opera. ____ 	 - 

_____ 	
They said spot checks tidiest. *g they Instated the action tiona. MOST ELARORAfl display In Christmas decoret- ed 52 per cent of all gasoline was routine, had "bees In the II. said he wait told all I 

	

ing contest sponsored by the Geneva Garden Club and lubricant. delivered to Tied works a long time," and had no mation requeste 	
ntor- 

d by the press was entered by Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Chalfant Jr of serVice stations for "M by VS. relation to the widespread would be supplied by Navy In. military vehicles was stolen, thefts. 	 formation Offlc.ri, 
P11010r,101 *1 i4f. 	

i i 

	

Lake Harney. Mrs. Chalfant accepts gift from Mrs. 	r, per cent of all Ilseel fuel Ono official said the $eUo M McG has said he did not re-Ed Putnam president of the club, 	 sent to em air ho alone never ucla stilly ' ,V0 fact that thss quest the Iranster to what he 

	

(Photo by Mrs. Jos. E. Mathleux) 	arrived, they reortd. 	Navy Is no longer th. prime - 	 ------- ----- _______--- -- -- 	 - - - 

The GAO said the Navy Fuel user" of petroleum products In 

- 1 	 i_

,. 	-,. 	...'O'. 
- 	 -

-,: M I 
HOME of the Delbert luckez's in Geneva 1-eceive(I - - --- 

award for having the most original outdoor light. 	 - ,. .. 	 - . 

Ing in Christmas decorating contest sponsored by 	AWARD for best Indoor-outdoor display In Christ. 
the Geneva Garden Club. Ted Rucker, home from 	mas decorating contest sponsored by the Geieva 
Aurora College in Illinois for the holidays, accepts 	Garden Club Is presented to Mrs. Guy Odom by 
gift from Mrs. Ed Putnam, club president. 	 Mrs. Ed Putnam, club president. 

(Photo .by Mrs. Jos. E. Mathieux) 	 (Photo by Mrs. Jos, E. Mathicux) 

Boy, Tired ~ 1-  
:' 	 T 

Surgeon Agrelbs'- RENT - ~, 

AN ADDING 110 To Help Puppy MACHINE 

90. mush 

	

adue.. suspect that the vet 	 "' 

kidney transplant on New and one of the valv 	in the 	lU1MT5S_s5out 	':' -' - 	 - Year's Rye has agreed to Per pep's heart will have to be re. M  PWese,lnd.CiI1S$l 	-.- 	 - - form open-heart surgery on a 	
• 	 Plou. ToO Free Wad 1:19110 MI-IIl& 	 . -. - Germs shepherd puppy as a If the eels confirm this dug. IsuGot.AM24$76Ti.AM 74$$ 

gesture at gratitude to the many nosi., he said. the operation COCOA 10 2.1)62 10 huh 0. S5202. 105 lesk lisetris $14f 
animals used in heart research. may be performed some time 	 -' 

	

Dr. C. Walton UU.hel, our- 	 - 
geon-In-chiet at New York lee. - 
pital-Carwil Medical Caut.r, 
Plus to make X-ray .tiidti Is. 
duty of Ku. the tow'nuenUi-&d 	 - 

pet olAflan and Knmnrogel,l- 	 ___ 	 - - 

year- old twins Of Brooklyn. 

reci "man team intreaa. 	 _ 	 __ 
planting the heart and kldnsya 	

3 	 '%IU(S' 'it:" of a 45-year-old psychoanalyst 	
. 	 _1_\t - to three recipients. 	 - -: -  

	

Dr. LUlehel, a former teacher 	
- 	' -;  

at Dr. Chrlstlaan Barnard who 	 t..apg - - 	 ____ 

performed the first human _________ 
buTt 	aplautjaotWt4 	 . 

perform the open-heart opera 	 -  

lion "on behalf Of lb. many
11 

____ -. - 

dogs who have served to benefit 	
-. 	 .)': 

mankind In helping develop 	
. 	 ---1 these t.chniquea".  

	

"Dogs have been the back 	• 

bone of open-heart surgery, he 	 __________ 	 __________ 

added, explaining that their 	I'l: 
	 qtmr 

- - 	 _____________ 

hearts .ure "almost Identical" to 	1. ________ 
the human heart,  

	

Dr. I.tiluhiI read about the 	 _____ 

dog's plight in a latter to The 	 _______ 

Daily News from Kit's owners. 	 _____ 

	

In the lettir, the young boys 	 ____ 

said their veterinarian had told 
them that Kit must be put to 
sleep because he had a congeni-
tal heart defect which can only 
be cured by surgery. 

	W 

Kai was examined by Di. UI' 
lehel and admitted to the hospi-
tal's kennel for experimental 
anlniat'u Thursday afternoon. 	

- 

	

Dr. Uliebsi said be and his 	 ___ 	 -  

	

MIAMI. Ha. (APu-The 15- 	 1c 
year-old son of a barmaid wtis 

quoted by dete'cLves Thursdiy 	
I--_ - as sayinc :w shat and ki'kd .i 	' 	 - I 	-'- 	 -- - ho man who shared their 	me, 	- 

thin helped •!un,:p the No('-No('- ttr. 	 - - 	c 

a lonely dirt ro,,d. 	 - 

Pilite taid thi- 1suy told tht-..i 1. 
he was tired of having the sic- 	 - 	 - , 

,11 	tim ui:- ' I 'in .rd %wtL l iiliv hut: 
beat the woman. 

':: 	Iccin!! 	}fjt'if 	. P 'I 'i -c 	- 

the victim as Earl Myer Crac 
en. 23. lit' ,A aq & 	tccl -'Ike-i 

Russell said the shooting look 
place abon' I n n. Wedned, y 	LITTLE RICKY CLARK enjoys his role as mascot of the freshmen 	s 
in the howe of Mrs Mary Lamb 	at Forest Lake Academy. Holding him Is Cindy Parker, class president. 
36. the boy 's Itict her Cr::'. u 	Other officers are (from Cindy's left) Bobby Harris, treasurer; Cathy 
had been living there 'for a 	lull, secretary; (back) Mr., Richard Clark and C. Anderson, sponsors; 
wcek or i'. d:vs. the (Ctt-t•'.t- 	l)avkl Garner, patur; flurry Fowler, sergeant at arms, and Cindy Simp. 

S 	said 	 kins, vice president. 	 (Photo by Maryann Miles) 
The boy was placed in 'uuth - 	 _________________________________________________________ 

Hall. Na charges were made 
against him after lie 40d in- 

e Of God' Is B 
m-Aber toli police this story. 'Isl Mrs. L-i) works until i it 

When she IinNhcd her lii1' 	 anned 
Wcdiiesd' - she and 1 z-. tn 	MIAMI  I Al' 	Atte'iiiptc to - The potential fathers of new tilical islands and unpoliced went to the woman's home. I baud a hew nation on top of I vuuntrles claimed the reefs gambling casinos, but even al 
They got or Jun arguIr cit Oft (tie' a string of oral reefs off the were actually Islands lying be- len missile bases, all within a way 	and '.'.hefl they an. it'd 	 yond territorial limits of the .short 4llttiflce of the Florida F'Iui-adè, eu e't have been banned 	- 	 I Craven 	t:t in t',u 'i.tpitd th 	

- 	 United States. They said they coast,'' by a federal judge SI tdyi were t1 discoverers and hence - - 	 - 
l5-year-ohl boy. 

Pr did 	t 	,. u-t, Mrs. they could spawn unpoliced thu' islands were subject to co- 
- 	- --_ 	i_' .,,___., I... 	,-... 	 , 	 - 	 - 

Is 
20 
21 
24 

27 

31 

32 
33 
34 
35 
37 
a 

dl 
42 
41 
41 
4. - 
51 

IN 

51 

C 

tIlU S UL:uc[ 	Ufl. -. 	in' gamouing cisufIrTh and even alien 	law. 	 I DUKE ELLINGTON CONCERT 16. 	- 	,,'.lt-e 
.' 'iii-i4. 	b 's,- On tho other hand 	the U.S. 

Craven 	LI'. 	but 	rcturrcd 	to i'h' order 'rl:ursday by Judge gosern,ne,tt said the reefs were TICKET ORDER FORM 
the "iime o. 	erich (in tI'nllc:L;i till"Charles I"uttun was the- result of I subject to Uncle -Sam's control 
morning 	Where he caine 	'acl a 	1965 suit filed by the U.S. at- I Ix-cause they werr part of the Dowatewa Sonford abou. 	i 	p.:'.. 	:r 	,tgalh, 	!.ii:ed 
the 	'e v 	r a I 	times 	and 

	

sun 	e 
turney'. 	ef!nc 	to -prevent 	ililly scaLed and a natural resource • Car" Merchant Assicletisu new- 	countries 	from 	emerging defined by the Outer Continental 

kr-n Ici-d Mrs. La'i:b to "c. 	Ihititr. in the Atlantic Ocean about 25 I Shell Act. P.O. lox 174 	 - 

they said. 	 I 
titi'eru southeast of MIami. I 	"Evidence 	abounds." 	the Sanford. FlorIda 32771 A 	' 	,,..I.i .r 	r.-c.icIter 	r,ttt-!l .,_.... 	 -- 	• ..... 	- 	, 	,,, 	.. 	 - 

that snaL me commusuon w Uccuzt- 
ing 	city 	populations 	and, 	in 

ju,ir 	iii toe ,uuuru. situ 	tnt 

are 	being 	steadily Joined 	by 
.u..a 	uu.. 	uas..j 	was.. 	., 	.....- 
lace in protest against the th- It Is red," dates the BIble, In 

---. 	-__-- 	- 	__ 	_,_ 	 ,-._ 	U. 	_ 

day, and I tia.- from the 	serve It in the dining room 

some cases. voter disaffection other millions whose incomes shied 	urban 	racial 	struggle. PPt of this payebolagical ltd through the 10th. 	 but have no other food on t 
accounts for a sharp drop in have risen if moderate or bet- Formerly, the black and white azwm You will then feel thirsty' 	table to tempt youi 
voter turnoutus in the biggest ter levels and who seek escape pixu- who did jet to the polls If ym an now a CIW,tto but 	not 	unduly 	hungry 	for 	After 	10 	days, 	you'll 	be 
and most Important. (electoral from many 	conditions of city voted together as Democrats. addict, 	dealt 	onui.ad 	rava food. 	 down 10 pot, 

es 	with 	 ond pads 

H.L Hunt Says. ' 
of - 	 pee by to di- BERRY'S WORLD 
elm ammoft. 
b 	s.Splmsp wlv 

Enron- Logic And Elections 
Disterso 	shonid 

	

desk fir w, 	It _so, 
P.S ± _ 1~ pIl- -. $ fall - ....... ~ 	 r _ C. 

3lcmbcr. of Cunrcu have sdpttd. Too many timcu in would be responsible for the isv us bend. 
______ 

property announced 	they 	will the 	history 	of 	mankind 	has consequences 	Jeb woMIs, AM d 	fIll year rutria- 
give urgent consideration to a emotion caused man to make evitably fallow, but the damage orator  
change In the presidential clot- _____ drastic mistsks. Emotion has to the Republic would be dons, 

ends 	fee thug will esbotag, 

teal system as soon as Con- caused wars, murder. larceny 
- - 
	The ?O'10d!f '!f OW' 	!?t1'L'O - _ - 

- 	 -- --- 
grssa - vimveiws. The 	SU1ie mMl and an; - o(iwiicz u1 15idgs thai sup 	caj4j 	...a.. - 	- 

House will consider the merits civilized 	man 	would 	like 	to knew the eftsct Of amid_s soft drinks out of your home! 

at the dlSoent proposals and forget, but once the damage has .After the War for IndopendeJir, Restrict your menu t'biy 

may da 	to peas a Consli- been dune, there is so way to emotions were riding high in to .-- 	dsbhi said 	in ' 

10 
tutisaal Amendment although It erase the consequences. the thirteen Stats.. but 1ite.- feuds, such ao estt.$s cbss 

require, . t'lrds majority in The adoption Of the Direct ately the Founding Fathers eee- be. dogs, lean issat, 

each House. Vote plan for electing our pie- came the temptations, and 	- Thea make a public dsdara- 

11 emotions dominate In mak- sideuts would make it possible caily wrote a Constitution that tiout of your firm intention to '. 	as by at 

tog this decision, chances are for a dozen or even fewer states has endured longer than any Ices weight. for this will huh "Thor, J't9ht, SOflfl$F_we're not hsjacAing this plane to 
the fliroe,s Vnte method will be to elect the President. Emotion in history. you stick to your schedule as H s ao -W. ,, #A 	. 	cr hf?. 

J _/4-/0  $5,000 MINIMUM PLUS MULTIPUS OP $1,000 

11, 
rist 

*530 ClAY % 

- BUNCH O.Plcu - 

	

312 W. NUT ST. 	 SANPORD PLAZA 

NED 
- - 3.U.1242- 	

- 	 jn.1 51 

-. -- 	'-S..-' 	 --------- mn'it'nuariI', 	in 	toe 	case were 	jiluge saw, 	that these reefs are 
"always carried with him" fell I 1is M. Ray. 	a Louisiana Iii- 	a 	priceless 	and 	Irreplaceable 
out of tile 	fl'b e ..a 	LrOLDt'r ie'*. vestijr who figured on building I natural resource of this nation." Gentlemen: 
The boy picked up the 2ur* and i his own country and calling It 	In ruling again.st the founding i am enclosing my payment In th* amount of $... fltei 	rait' 	eliot. 	Police 	sill- "Grand Capri Republic," and a of a new nation. Fulton said It 

Craven's tody was not mused Florida 	firm. 	Acme 	General 	Involved not only the presaiva- for........patron tickets at $7.50 each and.. 
until dark. The-it the iu,utn' r md Contractors, 	%% Lich 	did 	some 	lion of natural resources "but sponsor tickets at $5.00 each on Thursday. February 
son 	carr.ed 	Creast'n 	tu 	Mr.%. ait.e 	prepariti')ns 	'at 	ttit' reefs 	the preservation of our very w 6 at the Sanford Civic Cantor. Lambs c.0 i.nd drust- to 	lotte' for Ray and other investors. 	I curRy as a nation" 

4 	ly dirt road near the P,nietto AtIanti,, 	file 	of 	God." 	It 	He said If the reefs were cob- 
- 	Bypass and dumped the- corpse- was to have been a $250 million nized and remained "totally oul Name  

venture 	that 	reportedly 	would 	aide the control of the United Address  
Smut FiIii 

have included a plush gambling 	States government they could 
casino. 	 conceivably support not only at- 

MINNEAPOLIS. Main. (AP) 
.A._ f-il::: - 	-the- 't"41f- ' 

sniut 	is 	too 	smutty 	for 	local fliN cfl Phori?'.4iimber---------- 

audiences, say members 	f Citi yiNgyi LIt.' 	AVAIIAIS A?. 

SERVICE 

v1 LEY• 

ONTEITH. INC. **

41 

'fl

LOOK 

	

to 	ft 
AHEAD 
WITH 

SAVINGS 	- - 
 -- - 

Lens fur Youth Protection, a 
Twin 	Cities 	clean literature 
group. 

The group receised the film. 
"Target Smut," from a Los An-
geles clean-literature organtza i 

U011. After showing it twice. the 
Twin Cities group decided the 
film was unfit for puhitc con Sanford 	322.0315 

So. P. Ward Ages.!, ZN W. Ism sdua.j, 
011,11111461 ii.,, Pbs.. MI-flu 

Attusoai. leaky. 611160  411, Mtuss Ipdege 
Phase 535173$ 

Jolla Deslels $idmd Sense liatia 
21 W. 1304 Sesfurd. lees 133401 

AND MOST DOWNTOWN IANNe. MItNA1Ifl 

_tI#--' .,''. . 	 .-- 
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i j  HearsSinging BoysCircle 
.- - r ad" 	 . 	 _are__ 

, 	id 	£• 	Li1?a, ft i rea, Ihe IMJIuI, 
CM am am mrs. Iaw *...i.., ._- gm 	r'._thsd by 	Jan. gaftarlst They 	 _____ I mob 	a 	,, 	Mrs. 1saJ J, Mrs. UMaTI of the Singing Boys 	__ d by Min ,r 	- "M* as V-.,aHi WaIs 	ps end Mrs. ?r b 	Orlaaio. Members in. 	 . 

e 	 i,gs. n...m 	 eide iae)ey Hsen. 	Jktht, a 	R5j, as aw, 
&_ 	Mr. 	Mrs *I *rad 	?enM was Is....jJ w1 Prenels, Mark Dshsvty, and. Lawry organ 	W lor ft 

of as 	 aes L - - 	r j 	 occaslee ty arm *as*c ecs• 
pan;. .111, 	 The Singing Boys group, .1  
which cozIsta of I boys, was I 	 orgauIscd two yirsanderthe 
direction of Bryan Swu. '  
The has hIvebeLbs very pep 
ular In the area, and they bun 1  

I 	 appeared w t h the florida 
I 	 ,.. 	 Symphony. 

The boys enthralled their and 
hence with their various QirI 
mas numbers, opening with a 
solo by Mark Doherty, "Away 
in a Manger", followed by solo. 

I_ 
t.  

&ts Steve Francis, 
mas as made for Children 
and Stanley Hudson, who sang I 	 "Little Drummer Boy." 

L 	 Errol Greene, eon of Mr. and 	DOUBLE ANNIVERSARY-Mr. and Mrs. Roy Howefl Jr. and Mr. and 
- 	 Mrs. Forrest Greene of Like 	Mrs. Millard Rice, all of Lake Mary, celebrated their silver wedding ann. 

Marion Drive, Is an aceompUab 	versary together at the Howell borne. Both couples have spent most of 
rd musician who has recently 	their married lives in Lake Mary. 	(Herald Photo by Violet Beckhoru) CI 	 became a member of this Com- 
munity. itis ritloni of 

A. 	Merrill, 	was in bhnrge 'of the christmas 	
"
High" -WNW Mristmae`- md! 
Angei We Have Beard I 

Couples Mark 25th Year 
rn 	prosm for the Altarnonte Speings Garden Club, Introduced four of the 	others e weB 	by his 

mb.dw of the Singing Boys from Orlando. Members left to right Include 	audience. 
= 	Merk Ththm'ty, Stanley Bucleon, John Haaflton, sad Steve Francis, with 	The evening ended with and. On bun. , lPd, iho L4*.all carrying out the whit. bri-  

Miss Barbers Jenkins at the organ 	(Herald Photo by Mlryann Miles) 	iee joining 	gthg els. 	 Lake Alm md dal t1simic 

16  CWC.10
1 

 

M..ts Thursday 
WASHINGTON (Al') - 'Th 

lIst Cnnres iqwneel for bust 1W AssIst Gidia 	tle 
we most at the home of Mrs 

JaW D.  CeBub. $ 1. JIb 
S,atTMp,W TLgr4sY, Jan, 

5. 
All membml are 

sunIL 

HE 

NEW 

YOU' 

I 	OR THE NEW YEAR 
TRY AN EXCITING NEW 

HA*SITLE 
new $Ofl 

N.e. I AM.- 5 P.M. 
vow  00  Iia I 5.1.4 P.M. 

5.$ty Ass. Howard Yvaerss McC.11.uiib 
1.1.1.1 Duq.s 
kckMon* 

Betty Anne's 
Halt Stylisq Salon 

70) S. PARK P14. U341I 

I BO'h houses have before them  

Mison "artied North, Carolina. port across the board if RpubhI 
Wt  because of the  switch  got can, tried III scuttle Greet So- 

ciety program,. Dilly  It of the state's Ii votes 	
The pay rake pmnt,crcal would 	l The  ititir s.ihi they wanted ° provide a 	0.000 Increase  for 	Cl) "Insure  tli Integrity or this Nl'i'.n. 	n,akli 	hit 	siIary election ... mid to effectively $I30.OflS. It would have to h, riramittise the danger of contin 	,spd hr lAO limit, and Sen uing in operate under this neat- ate and 'igiwd Into 15w before 10  miwhm. Iteiplintard and undemu- he takes the n&h  Jan.  If) or N. cratic' method of electing a pres would not be eligible far It until lde'nt." 	

and unless he wins a second The I'onehl issue is the thor- term, fleet ta.lnt the house. 	
This would help to pa,, the Powell has twice been re way for a substantial pa; raise elected by his liimrl.m district inn- mrtnbet. of Congress and 

since he was denied  his  'eat in MPtt 	government official, the 90th Congress 	 ,sy,isl'ted to he recommended by Some Republic-an, are 
plan- Presi,.t .lnhnson. ning to ninse to  seat  the New • - 

Yorker this time  but tine him I 

and censure him. Others said 
they flatly oppose 'eating him 	no 
and It tnuss only one objection 
to force a roil call. 

Democrats, holding a 243.102 

$49,000, srip him of seniority I[1 

majority in the House  anti  a  $1' 	p 
43 edge is the Senate, said irs 
advance of the 1069 sess ion they 
would try to cooperate with01 
Nixon. 	• 	 , 	- 
But  there were frequent warn-

ings that he could lose their  sup., 

anN TONHT 

	

4 	 . 

	111111ard of Ta 	MP.D; du.ks$ 
were married. 	the twin books. She wais I 
day. Miss Margin'.t F. Luke Howell' 	 teacher r! grade teach 

- 	 r 	 of Fitzgerald, Ga. and Roy L. yeers ago 	___ 	 .. 

'.• 	 1' 	 Bayou, Jr of Lake Mary were 	re 
th
lr the 
 frIends of 

married also. 	 two couples cafl ta offer 	SOY'S SPORT COATS 
Both couples have lived their 	*tIone. 	 BLAZERS-CODUROY.--PLAIDS most of these 21i years fnLuke 	

SS$TO12 ..............NOW $7I8 

SS 13 TO 20 ............NOW $10.0 
wedding anniversary together ; 	 SUJCTION TO esoosa MOM at the Howell home. 

The house was gay with 
Christmas decorations with a 
beautiful Nativity Sene high. 	 iors SHORT SLUM 
lighting the front lawn. 

	

The refreshment table was 	1/3 N 1/2  OR 	SWEAT  

	

WINNERS - Shuffleboard trophy winners were 	who made the presentation to Mrs. Delcy Watson, cloJd ?teii 	 1.  
a white linen 	

SHIRTS 	ONLY 	59 IA. 

	

also honored at the Altarnonte Springs Garden 	Forrest Greene standing in for his wife Esther, 	tier weidding calia. Mrs. Jack 4P[)AU' 

	

Club Christmas party. The awards were presented 	LeRoy Stover, and Weber Haines. 	 n-lawf the 

	

by the chairman of the event, Otto Baurngarther, 	 (Herald Photo by Maryann Miles) 	Howells, presided at the sli- 
ver punch bowl, and Me 

	

- 	 . 	 I 	. - •, 	. 	 - 	 Marion Lee rut the rake. 
Maureen Currie Named 	, 	'- , •', ,', 	 ••.• 	- ., There were nuts and petit 	 - 
I . 	 '.'." 	 . 	

fours and heart-shaped mints, 

- frirnelfes - Queefl 	- 	 '4" 	;.i" '., 	Use a swivel-blade vegetable milady'sshopp. 
to Pat* off the 11100 

5; 	1UL JAQUEIi 	I .',hjir'n Tilli' Barhambiscmll 	 - 	 covering from fresh cocoanut JJ fine fabriCs 
	

3 I. MIST ST. 
Maureen Currie was crowned land Marie Itashaw. 	 •, 	 . 	 moat. 	 I 	N.p"-  3231313 

queen at the recent meeting of The Sanford Trimetteis are  

	

: 	the Sanford Thmettea, having a branch of the "Oh. Yes I Can 
lout the most weight In the al- Club" winch was founded in 
lated time. She received a gift May 1965 by television person- 
certificate from the Clothes alit; Fran Carlton In Orlando. 

	

Tree and a gift box of beauty The underlying concept of the 	 .-- -. 	- •- 	- 	 Q 
soap. 	 club i "what may be difficult  

Receiving honorable mention 1 to accomplish individually Is  

	

were Canine Mahon. Naomi ! accomplished more easily In a 	' - 	, 	 . .•--' 
Durham, Carolyn 

	

	Blsthne. group," in other words, 'group  
tIwnin  

Cselber 

	

	
ObjeCtives for the members ,1  

of the OYIC Club are weight  

Club 

	

rontrul. figure control, chann, 	HAPP'
. 
 }lRTHt)A

.
-Curtis and Linda Esciavon, 

Woman sClubattitude. self-confidence and children of Mr. und Mrs. Larry Esciavon, Longwood 

	

posture. The club meets each 	celebrated their second and first birthdays. respec- 
Meets Tuesday Wednesdat at 7:30 p.m. in the tively, Saturday. De'. 28. On hand for the celabra- 

	

lounge of 11w Florida State 	tion were Sandy and Bobbie Boltz, Patricia Ebers, 
Its JANE CASSEI.HERR'Y Bunk. 	 I Gene and Eli.ailwth Esciuvon. 

	

Jack Lynd, superintendent To be accepted as a memI I 	 (Herald Photo by Carol Jaques) 
of Edgt'wuod Boys Ranch in of the club one must have a  
Orlando. will be guest speaker, ck'strc for ,elf-improvement. a 
at the Woman's Club of Cull- wilImgneN to co-operate and SWC Meets Wednesday' 
tielberry at 1:311 p.m. Tuesday, freedom to attend meetings I 
speaking on the, tapir "Why rt'eularl, - 	 The Sanford ,% oman . Club i'v Mm. Ira Southward Mrs. Our Youth Turns, From Be— 	If "flu wotild like to look better will 

' ligiun 	 and actually become a better 	lmld a general business Vi&neJl Hftt. Mn. F. E. Men- 
and Fine Arts )epnrtment 

	

Soloist will be Mr.. (.cnrg' itmi hntmicr person - If you 	. 	 , 	Wither. Mri. Errol Simmons. rimlittied lunt'heor W edniiidny IU.dniins, serinipattieti by Mrs. would like It challenge and bel at 	 and Mr. J. T. Collins. 
(T*rr Banks. 	 riiallned. inspire and be In. 	Guest speaker will IN' Mn.. 	Reservstion must be made 

Huitternies will be' Mrs. .lo- e,iretI - If viii, would like to 

L 

, peph Luirti, chairman, and Mrs. witne's the crnwth of a ned and Charlotte Donahue of th1. Suti.. liv 14 p.m. MundMy. Members 
non Wilkon. Mrs. James Ht'l- . better iwrsoit - Then the Oh. ford Flower Shop. may call any of the listed 
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' 	 gR'rr. by the Amateur Athletic .,',ii4&je of ticc'.mtier, but In Seminole County "dream truam 	cm'e finally defeated by lli'iittn tit Ovintto, and UnLn'rt 	 ' 	

'' 	 Union to the top amateur ath Is psrlod the world of foot- are Lyman fullback anti all' runn.rup slat, champion Ely of ganfont Crooms. 	 " 	u 	 lete of the year fl enfolds, We here in So'm- 	selection Skit Urowne l.aliclanol Kathleen. 	 Dempsey was an otitstnnol. 	 A'' 	
. 	

j 	 Committees of the AAIJ iionil. -"bed. County especially, have along n.'th the Sanford Niusal 	('epeland was also boner. I ins- guard for Ibi' ('hiiflplofl- 	
-' . 	 - "ti nate three athletes from various 

	

"Iomsthtng to be pround of, Academy's Rill Barnes. These! eol this year by baring two ship Lyman eleven anti witS 	 . : '.' 	 " ' 	 sections of the country sand l 
'b.c.e.e some of the most out.' 

	

t'u'e' Tilayel's are the only two of his players tamed to the credited with nuikini many 	 ' "' 
	

h' 	 i-.' p newsmen vote on the final win- 

	

aadhtj pigskin action in the lig't.liirtt14'rs to repcat Tram the ('lass A All-State team. Tis. essential ttefcnats'e plays for 	 - 	 , 	 4,. ti 	- 	
net on the bisils of performance 

UMhb* State is pl*y'ed her.. t9l7 All 	C on n I 	(wfl players pkked wer. the Ions-wood bisit'tI stianul. 	 ' - 	 ' 1 f" ' .' . ";' 	 and !iportHnanthip. 
Taks, for Instance., the sea- team. 	 Junior fullback 5kb Brown, I)empsry who will griioluati' 	 ' 	 ' 	 - - 	- ' '.' ' 	 Surprise was eapresseol in 

just past. One school hi 	By's-wre. who is only a inn- and Setalor tatlile flasi' Ru. thIs rear aacih.s 155 l'inm;isls 	
' 	 'I 	 - 	

5L 	M)t 	splatters when Riamon, 
$4'IITIe.ie County proved to be isa' at the S,'nmth Seminole ' tenkrnr, 	 iiiiil tifltIa S'lI." Di'msey's 	

r. 	

' 	 ' 	

World and Olympic champion, 
the Poef'0Uuie of C*IIttaI Fin- htgh s'chool proved to be rroh. , 	Neat year she Wounds ad' - telaniutnI,', }'uilaang wits ils,i fl.' II) IlL l'F'Nhilfl(,l'l{ 	, ' 	'' 	 " ' - 

	 lee Evans and Tommie Smith 
rids In. Class A rankIngs, 	ably the best fullback in the 'ance Into Double A temp.. ~an oumtiotanoiing s-mist-ti samiol hits" 	-- 	 - --- 

.- .___ _ 	 ROBERT ELY 	and football star O.J. Simpson 

	

0- , Laingwood Lyins won ten state a, he g'ainc'il 46';yards tithe, whkh Is considered backer fist the ('ireyhounols. 	 were not nominated, 

	

to(or'e losing this season in Ii games on the °. more stop hi I.ymas'a LUlsang was lightning quIck 	 - 	 _______________________ 
In the Regional playoffs to a ground to achieve hi, 	promnression to football star. I and tifti an oiimtstnntling Job of 	 B 	 :1 r dea.rwhtg Lal.eland Kathleen Stil. status, IL'owt'.' also did olnon. 	 ,iousvtit'hj t.lt',cking, 	 II  Be

- 

 AAIJ', director of track and S. 

f " 

7 

'o 

I :" 
Jump i ~ 

In New 	Ohio t'a,lt, 
the 
field, said a mistake had been # 
made sand that Reismori "dill. 
nlleiy was nominated for 101$. I t 
don't know where he got thm 
Idea tie haunt b..',i nonnlnaled. 

"I don't think the ballots have 'I 
even gore' out yet. Rut If his 
name Isn't on them, it's a print-
r's error" 

ilowesrer. sea cmi eport, writ-
'ra acroins the o-oountry reported 
receiving ballots and .uccnnnpa. 
flying hlngraphlcisi notes on the 
mmmcm's Titursoisy. R.smoe,' 
name did not appear on either, 

Umc,flhIa', • 

Own Show 
j 

More than 7'l Seminole 
urnnty •ntrie.wjfl be In this 

iti,,oiay'. t'mnati',la lions. Rho, 
tarting at 12 noon, 

The 'how 	will 1p at the 
Nowell Ranch in Umatilla and 
I. 	,pnnsor.oI by the 1, a it a 
lounty lfnrnsman'a Ausoelatbon 
intl will feature both Western 
nat English competition. 

There will be no charge to 
he •p.etators. 

All rhaaaes are sponsored by 
oral horseman and buehiens 
'atahiiohment, from the Time-
lila ares. 
In the Junior and Senior 

'rents there will he Pete 
leewling, Clover Lent and 
thee.. 

- -. 	- 

+ 

Runner-up 	in 	the 	'Coach 
+ 	out the Year' competition was 

.anfoni 	Naval 	Academy', 

So'nior 	David 	llutenlrgi'r 	+ 
". 

aah,' 	u-sat 	im:imetl 	to 	tli. 	All. 
 State 	in 	Florida After 2nd '\/in Tonight 

___ 

SPORTS STADR1M 
squaol 	 was ! WRUTUNS 

DUFH14CP 

- 	, 

+ 	.. 

. 	head 	mentor 	Bill 	Klein. 
Klein 	taut 	over 	the 	heed 

- probably one of the most pow- 
erful 	Interior linemen 	ever to hard-trying 	Benmont Tenet. 10. 	L,G.'s Jan, Kim Clark, C. 30d Aauu 	SCA 

- 	- 	 - 
- 	.uaching 	post 	last year and come from the South Seminole 	 - will be seeking his second vie- Kiasiniiiiee 

+ led the 	Ii4die. to their first chol. Rutenkt'og.'r weIghs 157 

j 

tory 	t the season tonight at I, 	R,L.'s 	His- 	Slam,., 	Jarrin RODEO - 	 , 'sinning 	season 	with 	a 	1.1 pounIs and stands at an the 	Sanford-Orlando 	Kennel Jim, 	511.,, 	l'oreal. 
- slate. This year Klein moved six 	feet. 	Rutrnkroger Club after running second 	In isa. 	i 	the. $ 

WITH . 	

. 

+ 
the SIMdkII into the ragged know,. throughout Central FIb, three of five stat-ti, 1'.', 	(;allt 	Flower, 	(2 i o r SteIlso., 7 p.m.. 

Ji 	l 	4 sod I, Iee.bogs Clati B competition and the rids 	for his smashing tackles The fast-finishing H R. Par. Flight, Betty Stewart 
I p.m. Joe. I, 7, 3 $4. 

41' - 	

- Sanford 	squad 	formed 	as and 	unassisted 	defensive 	an- tin 	speedster 	has 	had 	the Heat bet 10th race No, 7 I.(,'s 277.0000 impresaise g.t 	record. tic',,, 
 

speed to win just one of five Jan 
..L 	5, 	L - 	,, 	 ,, .. 	 n,i start., but never fall, to viva 	5..t 	InI.I 	M.h ra_ 'p't.g 	P0* NUSUVATIOIIS t he .. 	&,,,, "AT-nos, Woo. Known as probably e  

	

stands only 5'11", while weigh. I finest lineman ever to play at 	
the crowd a thrill with his 

I 

	

His- 170 pounds, 'pulled it re- I Seminole High. Rick Fm'tlh,arn 	
headlong dash to the wire. 

 The Partin pup drew the I 

	

Prat performance byagain led thepowerfulSanford tie- 	- favored _s.m4._ No. _I_poet_pI_I 

	

owing an outstanding Job for fenalve alignment, The 180 	RICK FORI)HAM 	tIun for tonight's featured 
Oss Psyss 	 ____ 

	

+ the Academy squid at Use left I pound 6'3" Senior product 1. 	 11th race. Also in this field 

	

guard post. Barnes was cap. probably the most sought At. 	
'- 	will Ia, Judy Riser, Miss Per. 

Well Its 1111. . 	's hoping It is a very good year, tale of the S 	team which ter lineman In the area antI cale, B, L's Big )laina, Day 
fc.rirnd the best record In their,  Tripper, L. H. Heartache, espe.cLafly for golf. We In Seminole County- have a lot to be 	 was acclainittj fur his chars-a's 

banal for,, and a lot it look forward to. There are five Coll short history with a 6.1 mark, ,ito his opponents buoi'l.tkhl .s 	Glen Bryson arid Jat'rin Jim. 	
lOftY -. . 
NO MINORS 	- 

in 	County. and all of them are sthving to improve. 	Slaking up the All-County to malt. unassisted tackles Tonight's M.I.itl. 
Per capita our number of boles per person in one area Is backfield with the exception from his linebacking slot, I, Power Form, MabI. Able, Oh 	 P 
probably right near the top in the State of Florida, We have of Hrowrmo, are Seminole High's Forttham will graduate miii Ever.  
two very fine golf toirnaments to look forward to in the Mett Morgan and Bill Bracken year. 2. C,M.L's Mascot, Happy HI 
near future. On a local level there Is the Mayfair Open coming i along with Sanford Naval Ace. 	From Sanfomd Crtwimia t-.s,ste.q There, Sly Fug. 
lip the first weekend In February, and then of course there Is uemuy"s exciting quarterback Senior Robert Ely, ii 5' 1I 	 3, Larry Libertor,, Ilunket 
ins Citrus Open in Orlando later in the Spring. All of the clubs Randy Leader, 	 tackle who was the most tie. 	 I 	 Bonnie, %'iana 
with the exception of LandO-jakes have active golf assocli' 	Morgan received an honor- p e ii d a b I e awl funoiantnntal 	 - 	 'I. Mary Hudson, Ray'. Use 
tka 2w both the women and the male duffers. and LOL 	able mention on the All-State linesman for Coach Willie 	' 	 Bee, Iboxworth 

, reorganizing their groups. This makes for a lot team and was the Seminole's Bolt's Panther eleven. Ely did 
+ 	

- 	 a. Husky Nancy, Favored Son, 
01 realist tolf, and as far as I am concerned this is the leading scorer this season In a tremendous job all Scam 	• 	 - 	 Lime Rose 

method of en joylD,g this wonderful game. 	
+ 

lii, Senior year. Brackr was mind made many unaaiate',l 	- I . 	 6, Spitmam, John Roth, Jonny 
r 	not t g 	at keeping resolutions, but for t 	 in exceptional broken field tackles to stabilize the Crooms + 	. - 

	 Hammer 
1 	SC r willing to go the extra mile. So, here are my runner along with being a fine defensive effort. 	 -. 	 7, Tray Hammer, Record 

plans w 	

Fin- 

I

g 	g r 	 ish, Nixon Britt 
h 
.1uohutls for the year. I hope that you can find a few 

+ blocker and pass receiver. 	Eighteen p I a y e r ii were 	 S. Electric Power, Explo, Ked- en thatwinfit 70W' 	". 	
+ Leader, who was a Junior named to the honorable men- 	 .: + 	

, son Dandy at 	 un' the Naval Academy stand. tion hat which Is ericd in 
, TO play a least 27 balsa each week. 	 : 5' 10" and weighs 165 pounds. today's sports section, 	 STEVE URA'r'I'ON 	9, Ell Can, Royal Regent, Clara 

2. To practice more, and poormouth less. 	 Bob 
.40 an a.n ,,.,4e and vfrs sil tr.,i. sit., .s.ul I . 	 . 	 I -- 

- 

-' 
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TONIGHT - 1:10 
QUINULAI• DAlY DOUSUS 

PUPICTAS S THI 11* PUNCTA 
MAT1N US 	WID., SAT. 1:41 

i s 

F least 
- 

I Enfor My Subscriptious To no 	
I 
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I 	OR YOU MAY PHONE 

Week I 	322-261 I or 425-5938 	I 

I 	- - - - 	 - 	 .1 
CUT HIRE - PASTE ON YOUR INVILOPI 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I 

II 

iiU 	i'io. 	. 	'- ' 	:rr 	. """" 	U. Pnhlasdclphum 	at 	Pittsburgh. 	your is the rzt't'ptiuiia! 	J. 	V. 
. t 	 14 	444 lirmer 	1.fu 	Houston 10. Out. gunses scheduled 	squad that bus been mold.'.! Li- 

- - -- 	 - .iu+_Url, an.s ii 	Ti, 	£501 It niw, ,T'y7.f 	i: 	'u-' - 	1 	io t"thtlii 
grind 	0% limIt aLum touch, 	Ituit 

HP: it 	.. 4MI-:-. 	.'s Is 	s.};RI + 
(liii 	uoiiit- 	.Llso,'UUIo II 

viii Iluothe. The taunt', 	record + Goodwill "Tour - 	164. lud.irs (maine', ft. 	5! 	 1-1. th, 1 o it 
Ilutuld }krl,sh-lt Los 	i,gt.It.s 	at 	Miuin: '1. Ba THE *boOC11ED PU&'sS°'5 coming 	on a scorching 

Jk 	.51 	,'louu.rjtih.&.rill Huuttni ftt Th1EI (AP) - A Ii-ma Liurrt 	B"n-tftTh, 	'-'4 at'a ()niemm'. at Indiana Chinese 	uunadat basketliad 	Hockey Wt  lIarulci 	J.'hiss'ua'-1h3 CHub. 	games 	'ictieduled team loft Monday night fur a 	YINNE,APOLIS 	ST. PAUL + 	'5ie'ki 	1.o1.8,%_ 161 mirtIsa's Game' sos week 	,juuOwltl tour of tie 	(AP) 	- 	The 	Czeetxadu.'ukiu, Clwrlsi. 	univ 	-- I1 	
- Otikiatict 	mit 	Los 	Angeles United Stains West Coast. Cans- junior hucite)' team seated 	7 -. 

- 	&uit't 	Lii*'in"-' 1115 	
- IJnlh.,, 	at 	tiem,'r dii and Mexico. The team wzll 1 rictur' over 	tb. 	t'.S 	All Sr.., 

Jut 	I ,itt_'t'-111l-&.!U \.a 	(:rkuus at Iieiittik + play about 3(1 games. on tie tOw'. I Month.. night 
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1SIIlS$ RIPLY INVILOPI 	 _________ 
$111 CLAN NIMIT NO, dl. lId, 149 RU $AISN$$, WA.
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4 	To always ask Islet groups to play through if open. 	
RIM TOM1. To hasp my cart 	AN greens, tees, and fringes. 

I, T.nevsrtabemy loss 01 temper out ona green b1ij%1 
ienMng a ball, or stomping with spikes. 	 Bill Barnes 	Sanford Naval 	Sr. 	170 	5' 9 T. To always fM my foursome If there are jingle, who 	Robert Ely 	Sanford Crooma 	Sr. 	2100 	5Ill wink to play. 	 Stave Bretton 	Oviedo 	Sr. 	,'s101 	6' Ii 1. 	To always mu.s a starting time for wrekend games. 	Rick Fordham 	Sanford Seminole 	Sr. 	laO 	6' 3 S. To On In toinnamenu with at least 10 different golf' 	David 	Rutenkz-oger 	Lyman 	Sr. 	1is7 	6' 0 am 	 David Fulsang 	Lyman 	Sr. 	168 	5110 
to all members 01 the duffers fratenLity. 	 BACKS 

10. To try and make this column readable and enjoyable 	Dan Dempsey 	Lyman 	Sr. 	InS 	S'll 

MAYTAII: Rick Browns 	Lyman 	 Jr. 	197 	*1' 2' 
Mett Morgan 	Seminal. 	Sr, 	170 	S'lO . Toe I. Groin MisM sofred his patting problems this 	Bill Bracken 	Seminole 	Sr. 	lt.s, 	(1' I' 

Mid pit ins bafl I. She bit, wish his In. saM of 143 yards. 
hi go* ea do lob bole, K. Just 	"p. act I. putt at all, I Randy Leader 	Sanford Naval 	Jr. 	I 6 	i'to 
Of 	i& this Is Wft Rirman, vhs admit, I. misitag a putt I 	

Honorable 	Menflon nt 1s, hi ak his be esu play the rest it this game. With has 
MOM bad fiti bstasbs.e, wib these it them being so .umber i LINEMEN 
1$ at So Mayfair. sad ow .1 the Misers also being so the 11th 	Tom Sandsg. 	Seminole 	Sr. 	is:. 	6' I' 
bile it We's .14 beset dab I. Plttsbarg, Pa, 	 Bill 	Driscoll 	Sanford Naval 	Jr. 	Itoh 	ip' ii 

James Asbely als. 	decided he didn't nerd to putt on cum- 	Jack Williams 	Sanford Naval 	.'ir. 	171 	'IO' 
bet 1, a Par fain' of 355 yards to he stroked home his 9 iron 	Chip Grunt 	Sanford Naval 	Jr. 	150 	I ' 	ii' 
stead elicit fat' as eagle two. 	 Malcolm I.avcn,ler 	Oviedo 	Jr. 	l6 	o;' o' 

Ii the weekly dofight visiting pro 	Joe 	Oliver 	led 	his 	Kenneth 	Washjigtt,i 	Oviedo 	Jr. 	1655 	SI.)' 
learn it Cbarlk Park. Cliff Lasisc,n and Howard McNulty to 	11111 Chuttli 	 Oviedo 	 Suphi. 	ls 	:,'ii' 
a net 12 victory. 	 (li'de 	Stevcna 	Cruorns 	Jr. 	lieS 	6' I' 

Clifford Pringle 	Crooms 	Sr. 	Iiel 	6' I' 

Ti the weekly Setters league Paul Knight was top man. I Ilay Brockman 	Lyman 	Sr. 	2I.." 

ORANGE PARK: 	 Bernard Harden 	(rooms 	Jr. 	It. 	:)*1 I' 

with LII Bowen in second puce and Fred Vuht in the thud 1 mi.u's il! 	It' 	' 

Ii th, holiday special Ed Oestele took home top prize 	Jim Starkey 	Sanford Naval 	Sr. 	165 	5' 9' 
John 	Nieman 	Se:mminoi. 	Sr. 	l', 	51' it' 

ms,. 3W Tarp.y waitsecond. and third place was garnered 	Otis Wilson Ovisdo 	 Jr. 	1510) 	5,11' 

	

by a W. Noyes. Wlter Jacobi 	Oviedo 	 Soph. 	Ir,li 	5' U. Dr. C. T. Craven had the ow round 01 the week with a SI 	Daavid 	Howard 	Cr'io,ms, 	Sr. 	170 	.111 1, PAT round. 
l-4tc? F.-row-tad 	Lesiiuf 	thwikitijiiiig'srk 	Mark !)owe'lI 	Lyman 	 Sr. 	Ill 	'1' 1' AS be b5sd ot his second shot on the 283 yard par four num 	------------ --- 	-- _____--------- 	------------- 	- --- 	-. 

Lmraevsn 

MID FLORIDA: 	 Baltimore's Getting Ready 
Tp ahot of the wash, according to pro Herb Smith, was I 	BALTIMORE 	(AP) 	- 	The workout in nearby Hoc.. It.iti,n 

lit)- hol, and tbm str*ed borne his putt for an ECogi. on this 	Itipeti prartke sesaloni (hit morn 	dune our aaei'i'. tit Florida.-.,,,i, 
I by lid Cowden who got borne in two on the 530 yard par five 	lIaIIj:mio,re 	Cults 	set duled arm 	"We'll follow our uau.ti pro.-.- 

k.ag lost@# h. w1torsties to the feat were Anita Cottiogliam 	lug and clo*d workouts Friday Cults Couch Doni Stmula. "M'um 
and Sat"-y before deputing day will be mainly a picture title - hat 	

"• 
 

	 for 	FloridaFlo 	and 	their 	Super press day, but the rest of (ho 
ROUL'iG 	 Bowl date Jan. Il with the' Al"!. week wer will hove learn Hit-ct 

% tip this week for the mere 01 Rolling Hills Assu.'iatio 	champ New York Jet. 	huge In the' Imbruing arid york 
will be a blind partner Low' ball as the feature event on SaInt- 	1 	Iii.' 	Cit, 	will 	be 	headquar 	Outs 	at 	2 	tun. 	its 	(liv 	,flo'r day. 	 tented in 	Fort L.auderdal, and noon," 

I 

.'ur__.*,1_- J' 	 - 	'_ -.-. --'- -- '-- -- - 	 _-'V' _"WL _- - c.' -_-_ -_-_ ,•,_U_-_- '..' 1 .5I 	_-_-. ------ 	- -__ - - - - 	 ..... ._. - ..........- .,,.. 	- 
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11011 	ft Joni wwwr ___ 
of PW - *a* 

	

The I 	WW YL.(AP --II 

	

'ence he 	 niad to 

	

typical 	 duifu 	tO the lihe 

	

4'wlthl 	,anadmInistration.ftflY 

	

diamj* 	ad r..1.ted. hyladllr8xv. tlia.tid 

	

,5 yanked 	and as thoroughly —'1pI 	 _____ _____ 

	

Itefiti 	 he 	
. wimMIo4AL 	CON 

	

sparked 	I Taig, hLbw,:.JL mighli soft 	 Um b M now im is L.L.. 	1S.*d.ii.t_..jL J.,. 	IlL iJ.. d fL 

	

side .1w 	moan to alle 	OW& MOO 	 slubsid 
- 

Ron  ___*. 	 .— 	.J-L t_ 	t 	 lexon  

	

an his aelection. that P• 	 Islas brifew 	 and 06 W  , 	 , — am swelft by pop  
' 	LOUlaVIE 	C atd b the man for 'the J . As 	

Jb, 	 . 	 ,, 	.tesd wool 116.4"981p% 

	

X wtth(5t 	 may
sk 

	

ii. 	 ft3. ,UL,,l 

	

malt. 	 thues iary .-- 

tlnratmarits anuld ehe e1Icft. 

	

chanati 	This ft the bsgrd: 

	

ponthe 	D t*v$d 'Packard 	a 7• 

	

t?tlmlPI 	 former onigh 	for  
Coastal ec"k ft 

with L wto to am wmim no 
p1a.. - £ dsctdsd to NO  

E 	ViSItitbomooftes. ThW ban in ap 

	

pins ft 	rage with a few isIUUI2Nd d1- 

	

Start to 	ins. 

	

Bnidie 	The two men had loom 	 - 	 - 	 -- 

mates a few. years _JIIE  

line  Phi No Kapp and a msinkr  

	

'tlflhe 	at the football and baketbiffill 	 ' 

	

1lcxIL() 	teams 	wentM to  

	

veslt 	uchuSetti Institute at T.chmft- 	 • 

	

Its 10th 	
. IaLtkaYd went on to Comm  

do College and than took a grad- 

	

lute degree in electrical engi- 	,. to 
tarring at Stanford. 	 — 

Asked In at Interview why he 	'- 	— 

wanted to go Into business Tar 
himself. Packard gave a reason 

	

that em temporary young people 	 I 

	

will rncognne. He did tat test. 	 I 

	

I 	
he said. that he could cZtv 
himself in a large corporation 
as well as in his ewn inidnes'.  

He proved his point. Front
1193o to 1P17 he and Bewlett @W . 	. 	 — 

	

I 	eroted a successful 'partnership 

	

1 0 VI 	In the manutecttae at electronic 

	

will tri 	meaanrh* devi. The the 

	

ID ImIti 	Incorporated and began an as-  

	

thon Ii 	irsordinary expanalout. 	 --\ 

'fl. 	156 their M" sow  

	

'on t&1U 	were $20 mLUhm and net income
scb close to %1.8 million. Sales hare 

	

tonight 	risen In every year time then. 	
1 

Christi $200 million by 1W 

	

Tilf 	
and $256 million last year. when 	 ' 

show in 
$20i million was earned. 	 < 	 - 

4 	 . 	 I 

	

ii 	Hewlett -Packard mw employs 
about 13.000 workers in the Unit- 
ed States. Japan. 	ftaerlaud 

Unit- 

	

lilt .: 	 Gttrmanv. the Netherlentit.11, 
aiat.tci, aim aevw bouLa • / 
American countries. It Is a 

Asoneoftheforemisltcon%po- 
mci In its Yield, Hewlett-Pack-beer [-.• 	' ' 	' 	 •. 	 ..- 

ard nnturafl did business with 	
. 	

UP IM 3 YEARS TO PATSIIN. 

	

tilt 	 at the U S government Pet 

note of t1w world's largest. 

bilps its much as oin—ftilrod of Its 
sales involve government pur-

Somelinu. as teems true Of 
oil 

	

owl 	
many executives. Packard. 
found time aliu) lit serve as a cb- 
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FullFeatured Big 20 Inch 
227 sq. In. rectangular screen I 
MOTOROLA 
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COINPAff COLOR TV 

IL..W4 	Lii..as the assi critical — 
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Welcome to our "First Baby of '69." 	 nol. area Merchants. (How &c• 

Reported to be Seminole County's first born 	to start life so lucky!) Our local 

at 4:04 A.M., Jan. I, 1969, is little Mr. Tyrone 	merchants want to start the 

Edward McKenzie,son of Mr. and Mrs. 	 "Little New Year" off right with 

Anderson McKenzie of Midway. Shown above 	the wonderful gifts listed below. 

with his mother, Mr. McKenzie seems to be 	He may have them absolutely 

dreaming about all the wonderful 	free... no obligations. The winning 
gifts he will receive from Semi. 	parents merely have to pick 

;I 
:a-O-w-WHA'r-F L  

up at the sponsors busines 

By GaIrs ar 0 a PIR14reft 

THE FIRST BAIT OF 190 WILL BRING 
ITS PARENTS OUR GIFT OF 

15 GALLONS 
of GASOLINE 

For That Sp.cW 

"LflTLE NEW YEAR" 
ONE CASE 

B..chnut 11146y Food 
Compliments of Management and Staff DEKLE#S Park and Shop GULF SERVICE 

OPEN 24 NOUIS—TUNIUPS--UAKI WORE 
251$ Preach Ave. 	 Sauterd 

Mary Carter Paints 
Wm 61,. the P..afs if the 

FIRST BABY OF 1969 

A GALLON OF PAINT 

Compliments of the 

MARY CARTER 
PAINT STORES 

515 S. mm Ave. 322.3M9 Sa.f&d 
L

an

25ASAI 

ford's Friendliest Food Store" 

Pub 	Seplor d,, Philde 

o that the parents of 969's RI'S-P 
Baby may have • s.fe place for 
mportant papers 

A Safety Deposit I 

IUSI
MINT RU FOIII ON VILU 

IS READY AT 
is 

II{ 
Sanford Phi. 	Member PJLC. 

For the Baby of the Year 

our gift will be a 

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM 

OR  

1 	SCRAPIOOK 

lit 

114 M 	s Ave. Downtown SwefIld 

Our gift to th. new We. One." 

A $5.00 
Dacron-filled 

COMFORTER 

TOUCHTONS GIFT TO FIRST BAIT 

Johnson's Baby 
Gift Set 

Chick Our Complete kby 
Depot 

Net 

Touchton's Rexall Drugs 
I. lit 1 M.ea11. 	Ph. 322.2412 

The Lucky First Baby Will Ricv. A 

DURHAM HIGH CHAIR 
ViayI CaTtorej a4 paM.4 
wi th plasts tray - also 
tires as • MV..1. •h.i 

p to ago 7 	S. 

FOR COMPUTE HOME 
FURNISHINGS ON 

EASY CREDIT SHOP 

WILSON.MAIIR PUINITUII CO. 
High Trade-I. AIIe.i,, — We G., TV S..s 
311 L Pint St. 	Pb. 322422 

Animal pt-tat, Is a •h.tc. of bha, 
pti.h. mat,, or print. SIft hiu4I 

nn is SANFORD 

ALWAYS AT QSY 	PLAZA 

-;i;--------iit )t1 YEAR 

S
WITH 

WILL START LIFE AS A CAPITALIST 
 

J, 

-- 	
io Savi  
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— 

I 	 ..: 	
Thr=SANFORD=ATLANTIC 

- 	

5 	 ___ 	 NAl1ONAL$ANK 

- 	
S 	

• 	I 	5. 	 1$'. • PI.asuy-, 4o l.ul of ii. 

-- 	 -- 	
- 	 •,' 

 

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP. 

mECTOM 	- 	SELECT PROM 
NATIONAL ANDS NATIONAL hANDS  

AUTO. DRYERS -30 	 , 	
FOR I969s FIRST ARRIVAL 

ELEC, RANGES
PRICED MOM 	 T 	 A BEAUTIFUL 

$98 	$118 	
STERLING SILVER 
TEETHING RING 

RATTLE 4.1 

OF— 

: Kader Jeweler 
Fainlly-SIm 	

1125.Park Ave. 	Souid, FkL 
I 

tuaIItyBullt 	1J - 

- ..—• 

MIGIDAIN J1 
AUTOMATIC 

ELEC. DRYER 
ve 

04100 sob= do" 

_
-_-, 

1-- 	 - 

OPEN IS-IS CNN INN. ain 
- I OCM* UNSCU•7 
I 	 u•i 

SpI 	 9CA&A 

50 BirTh Announcements 
FOR THE NEW BABY 

wstI h. p.l.te to 
sr, the pp-.ed pu.ase by 

Celery City Printing 

Co. Inc. 
Csmercd Pvlstfe I Lhba4rep'th 

—HIRE SINCI 192G.- 
300 W. Pint St. 	Pb 3222111 

We're glad to gve a treasure whir. 
shopping Is a pleasur.. 

OUR GIFT to I69's FIRST CITIZEN. 
WILL BE ONE CASE OF 

GIRBU'S PINE BAIT FOOD 
with best wishes from 

M.nag.m.ot and Staff. 

PUBLUX MARKETS 
SANFORD PIMA 

TO THE FIRST hAlT OF 1969 

THE FIRST PAIR OF SHOES. 

. a gift from 

1 

ALWAYS CHECK GOODY'S FIRST 
FOR SHOES FOR ANY OCCASION. 

SANFORD PLAZA Op.. Daily 10 N, 

1969's FIRST BABY WILL 

II "SITTIN' PRETTY" 
IN A 'PUNKIN SEAT" 

CARRY ALL FROM 

HOENING'S 
Western Auto Store 

301 W. Pint 	3224403 	Souford 

FOR 196'i FIRST CITIZEN 

GORDEN KELLET15S 
MCREYNOLDS DRUG STORE 

WILL PROVIDE A 

PLAYTEX BABY KIT 
GOlDEN KEU.ETT'S 

Mc*iyaolds Drug Store 
2113 1. PAIl Dl. 3224642 	SANFORD 

TO THE LUCKY FIRST BABY OF '6 

OUie -- 
GIFT 

- 
WILL BE .Iyou1iLov. 

El a 3i 	THE 

PIGGY PIGGY 
BANK -- BANK 

WITH 
: mom INff. 

315 L FIRST DOWNTOWN SANPOISJ 

FOR THE PARENTS OF 

TL.E.M R. orM1SSJ96 
WE WILL START YOUR 

So that the proud parents of the First 

[ Baby of 1969 may treasure Its first 

Beautiful 55 Frame Christmas Club 
SAVINGS WITH A $5.00 DVO$1T1 

STATFMNS4' 
•• .1• •S•• 4,.ø•I S ISS...  

FIW0 	 MIMNI P5$.LC. 
"SERVING YOU IS OUR PLIASURI" 

For Seminole County's first 

[ 	- new citizen of 1969. 

A BABY RECORD BOOK 
from 

Roberts Perfection Foods 
Robert's Pep-fiction Foods 

frisk line of dairy products. 

T.laphus 322.354 

FOR THE NEWEST ARSIVALt 

-- - -- 

8x10 Photograph 
of Mother and Baby of the proper size 

SENKARIK 
GLASS AND PAINT CO INC. 

210 S. Magnolia Ave. 	3224622 

gi auf zw 
S.mlsol. Cavislys Oisly Daily Newspaper" 
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THINGS 70 DO/PJCEs 70 GO/PEOPLE TO MEET? 

th I: LJA/'!' L 
-. 	 ''II 9 

I 

t 	 - ffml I 11"o -~i 

ROAM 
It 

MPOA6110 I 

MIT SPtCIAL 
RATE LVNCN 

U A,M..I P.M. 
Nss&$ Vol.

knowm 
	$100 

own se*5.. 
- - - - - - - 

--V 	
.$. Leashes Is 

Li u *.._lasl,dt.t. 
ISIMONCO $110 
gnu ...... U 

le...,,,s cImhuovsLv 

Ii A.$..S P.M. 

NB. U34PS 
1111 MISPOSS An, 

-_ 	- 

Enjoy Area Hospitality FUN FUN FUN 
Danciii, To Th. Musk of A6 I 

OAII NON. TIIDI NI. 
4 &M.-III P.M. 

IA?. a DIN. I AM..P P.M. 

LVSICNION so - I 	N 
Ses'ned It •.m..1 p.c. 	1 

$114L.N. IIs1 
Served I p.c.. 5:10 P.M. U 

Seed., kHsI messed 
II Nasa . 5 P.M. 

MtlII CHANSID DAILY 
$flafl$IA POOLCNICUN 

RISTAUR 

OI1,O, A-4a$.$I 51 

By MNR CAMI1lIUT MARY ROWILL am your boats, tertalnment, 	and 	wonderful gotten a r o u If 4 	about limo T'IN •IPN•ADSS 
Whether you are planning M Luncheon Is served six days a Italian and 	American 	cuisine aumptous buffet luncheons and THURS. • P11. • SAT. 

evening out or just looking Ni' week featuring the "Business- attracting 0411ors and localitea dinners 	with 	that 	good 	old 9 P.M. us. S AM. 
a good place to lake the faisL man's Special" and drinks are as well. The Viii. Nova has at. homemade taste. 	Entrees are 
for a treat y.in should be able available at the lounge at pep. Inactive dining rooms to accom changed daily for vatisty. At.' NO COVER CHARGE 
to fInd just the place among OW alan pricesi, modalo any sue group. tentlon early bird.: The Tbwi DRINKS AT POPULAR PRICES 
many excellani redewilialilli  - house I. open for breakfast at 
night spots catering to every Would 	you 	believe 	, , . ? Oysters no the halt shell are s a.m. on Saturday and Sunday ivem, ,*v n LADIES DAY taste, A A W RES'1'AULNT has the featured at 	11111 	RIVERO'S and S am. the rest of the week. HAPPY HOUR 5 P.M.. 1 P.M. largest menu in town and If SEMINOI,E PACKAGE R1'ORE 

FREDD1 ES, Central flotldi'i the alarm goes off while you ANT) COCWATh TA)TJNGE as TIlE IIOURF, or ITFAXI at ANY WINK 
oldest and finest d#81111d#81111hoses, are 	ordering, 	year 	order 	to well as good piva. Dance to the the Holiday Inn OS b.aiitlM 

25c Is 	located 	midway 	b.twean FREE? If yes prefer dnlve4n music of Dave Gibbs on Rat holiday hi. In Sanford I. "A mu .i: LADIES Sanford and Orlando hi Fern 
Park on Highway 11.91 It's vs. 
pulatlon for good steaks brings 

Jim 3.OA* 
visiting 	celebrities as nell as 6 
area steak-lovers to beat a path 

F! pmrA " 
l. 

i\. 

F , Q1 
to the door. Enjoy entertainment 

rf\ \~Op?/*s W Q 
htd - 

each night In the Lamplighter Fft% 	 I en 
Lounge or Gas Light Room, - 2411 NINCH AVL 

_'ON_ 

I 
NIIIVAHOHE 

SANPOSI 

IT'S ALWAYS 

For meals with that "homes 
cooked" taste try the PINE- 

service in your car try the new 
"Servus.fone" for quicker more 

urday night. 
-' 

a great place to visit yes may 
just decide you want to lye 

__________________________ 

CREST 	INN 	which 	features efficient 	service. 	Now 	under Open face Deimonico steak there. So whether you're travel. 
those delicious pastries baked new management, A & W is lug by 	yacht or the family 
by RAY GROOMS. TOO bus) to featuring an expanded indoor 

sandwiches 	are 	the 	luncheon
limousin, 

special 	featured daily 	at 	the drop In 	and 	ebsek Heavy Western $..f 
bake that pie or cake or maybe dining room facility, LAKE MONROE INN, for many their 	new 	gourmet 	mans. T. 
You just don't have the knack? ----- years 	a 	tradition 	in 	Sanford, There's H,@ enl.rtalam.nt, too, 
Well, cheat a little and let Bay When you check the prices on Join the fun on Friday and Sat. and a fashion show is featured 
hake one up for you to serve 

the luncheon menu at REM. urday nights when live cnter.  at luncheon on Fridays. 
at home. Don't forget, It's all 
the fish you can eat every Fri. 

TRY'S 	Family 	Restaurant, tainment 	is 	featured.
central 111orida's 
 

most beau- CENTRAL PLORmA'S 
d a y night 	a n d Monday 	' 

you'll think you're back in the 
good old days before inflation. THE FOUNTAIN COCKTAIL Iifully 	designed 	golf 	eosnis, 

OLDEST A 	PINEST chicken night. You haven't lived until you've 1A)UNGF 	features 	the 	music MAYFAIR 	mrrnv aui, 

Is a delightful pier, to be an 
Are your taste buds turned tried one of ALENE'S home- of THE RENEGADES on Thurs. these 	crisp 	sunshlney 	days, STEAK HOUSE 

on by such Spanish delicacies made pies baked fresh each made d a y, 	Friday, 	and 	Saturday 
MIKE WHF.LCHHL, owner-mas 

as Spanish bean so ap, Yellow 
At these prices you can't nights when they are open un 

agar, also reminds yes that b. BUYiNG TO I A.M. 

ehk rice with 	ke 	or shrimp, 
ftOrd not to bring the whole 111 2 am. happy flour is eels- 

will eater your pnivat. perth. 
Spanish omelette, or Pleadiflo 

family. brated from 5.'Tpm. 
and take the wo, out of  

ENTERTAINMENT 
NIHT$Y 

IN 
LAMPLIGHTIR LOUNSI 
VA GAS LIGHT ROOM 

PARTY TIME 
WM 

Un kNilimatsut-Tass., Pet., Sat. 
Puñ.q The COUNTRY UMS-A$ psp. iIc 

RESTAURANT keyes M.s.4at. 11 A.ViI. . $ P.M. 

IUSINESS MEN'S SPECIAL 
DAILY 

Lounge Open Mon. - Sat. TILL 2 A.M. 
Drink at Popular Prices 

COCKTAIL HOUR 
I it Dusk Ak 	2nd ic 

$ P.N..7 P.M. 
Corn. On And Party 

At 

FIESTA 
$0. Of we TUE 	 OPPOSITE DYNATRONICS 

NWY. 37.fl 	 LONSWOOD 	 831.32I 

Creole with yellow rice? Well. fl'AGOSTERYS VILLA NOVA I THE TOWN ItOUSE Retitau' tertainlng. 
we have good news for you1 lna'atail awi 17411 In Winter Park I rant nay be lurked away in 

DINE IN THE PEAUTIPUL 

All this, and more plus a MO jja 	 Help Wanted: 	IEVATIONSi Ii SilAs 
lative American cuisIne swalt _____________________________________ 

you at the beautiful COLUWM 	 DURBAN, South Africa (AP) 

I Park Plaza Hotel overlooking 	 - . 	 bock the barmaid. Since non' 
Lake Rota In Orlando. Inter- 	 , L. 	 whites have been prohibited 
nationally famous since II Is 

RESTAURAN'I' located at the 	 I - hiolt'ikeepers want to bring 

I from working at bars which i 
I

75 D DIS 5 
the Columbia Restaurant In serve women, hoteliers com. 
Tampa and now you con sample I plain that there is a shortage of I 
this same menu in your own I white male bartender-ti. 	I I 

HOUSE OF STEAK 
Liuch.ou Specd Mon.-Fri. 

C.t.rlq.-SpeclaI Parties 

I..qu.ts-R.ceptions-Parties 

MOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS 
__ ____ _ _ - __ 12 Now is HAPPY HOUR ASK 

* P.M. AIOUT 4:30 1411 4:30-.-lvs,yd.v 
FASHION Incledial Sead.y. 	Joining The 

	

5110W 	ALL BAR DRINKS Sk 	"CARRIAGE 
leery. p, I 	IN LOUNGE 	

sir, 

HOLIDAY INN 
ON HOLIDAY ISLE 

	

SANPOID 	 PHONE 323-1910 

ar-ta. 	-_____________________ 

Saturday nights. CHUCK AND 	 - I - 	- 

F I E S TA 	RESTAURANT 	 .' 	

' 	 hut only out of sight of custom- 	 C 

north of Longwood on HIghway 	
er's, Now t'oti'lrnen want them 	 In

on 
	Pk 

17.92, now offers band music for 	 . 	. . 	out in the open o ease the man- 

. . 	, 	. 	
rower rhortnge. 

dancing on Tuesday. Friday and 
 

omen can m x 	a Os. now. 

Traviled 
Goidleilu 	. 	,V;11. - 

GOIS. 	Portugal 	(AP) 	- 	' ' 11 I 	 . 	 . 	. . 	ca (Al') - - Traffic police timed 	-_-: 

There's a gold rush atmosphere 	' 	 . 	 a 	speetling 	20' ton 	truck 	near 	' 	 '4k-' 	a ", -.  

in this small village in the cen- 	 a 	 .' 	

, 	!" 	 here, 	and 	found 	It 	had 	been 	_______ 	
"a, 	.' ,ts 	- 	. 	,.. 

ter of Portugal. 	 '' 	'. 	
..' 	 whizzing 	down 	an 	Incline 	at 	_______ 	 • 	 - 

Alter a gold streak was found 	'41.' 	
' ,, 	, . 	 101.3 miles an hour. Natal prov. 	 - 	- 	 - 

nearby. 	would-be 	Prospectors 	% 	.tL•'tt3ii--. 	 . -. it';' 	. 	
-. 	 ince traffic chief Major Leonard 	 .. 'W_....p4t 	' .4 

flocked to the local registration 	
,' 	

"I,. - ", 	 ' 	 Arthur mentioned 	the case to 	 ._,--- I_I 

- 	 . 	 PIETERMARITZRURG, Afri- 

offices. 	 .. 	- 	 support calls by his department 	F 	 'C 	' 	- 

Local inhabitants are hoping 	. 	,. ", 	 for apeed limits on heavy vehi 

the find does as much for the 	_- :.. 	- 	I 	 des. 	 S. 	 .1 ------ 	'- 	: •- 
town as the discovery 01 uunj- 
sten here did 30 years ago. 	______ . - . 

This is not the first time gold 	, - 
has been found in these parts. 	__ 	F 
There is even a gold mine near 
Gois. but the company that  
owns it discontinued mining 	 . 1 1 

 

long ago because of the small 	 01 	' - . 	', 'I 
profits. 	 j.1 - 

Now the word Is that the new 
discovery call ktau to considers 	 ' , 

 

h!e exploitation, and might even 
prose important for the national 	 -, 

economy. 

OYSTERS 
ON 

HALF 
SHELL 

DANCE MUSIC BY 

DAVE GINS 
FRIDAY 4 SATURDAY 

9:30 P.M..1:30 A.M. 

I- 

- . 

- 

IN 
staevIuft.n M M. of I 

N.es.Of Ud 	11sf 
liii West C.h.I.I Pr. 

	

L: 
iuu.w 	 seuliig 

	

vra uwacs 	LuiriMss..M. 
DAY 	 Dinase Me,, - 

isash • DI..., 	(lend Isuds 
Plus. 291.1931 	 Ph,.. 5441541 
------I 

-,.eaia.a-... ...'.... ........ 

"Good Mum"  
Op.. 9 s.c. "fit 2 s.c. 

SEMINOLE 
PACKAGE STORE & 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
F. A. liii,) ftiv.io.Owr,er 

L lIsh I C..sesa ISO 441 

WE HAVE THE 

LARGEST 
MENU IN TOWN 

illit 	.uiiIr 	on 	T 	I Ie;u 	(j(• 	• III' 	eteleatwt .. ......... 	1:.,... 	.'.,.. 	•1.. 	. 	 LEASING. TOTAL CA Ll rirai. 	 I 
home 	that 	to 	ref u* 	an 	the 	United 

.1 	 evening he had a gorroua hunk 	State. 
of 	iuiacrcW 	hanging 	truna 	tu 	I)uc to 	the, 	1iiih 	of 	"The 

grass 	greener 	chin. 	 Sound of Music" ft will TIlXIT 
Now 	1k'& 	growing a 	nc 	L 	•in1r 	featuri 	pTOgTUfl% 	M 

.1 	 on 	Tn 	 (Qr next year and OVOId 	manm'd 	by 	the 	prodtwer 
an 	aL 	ct,nien m.tiin 	tieru: 	I& WU 	would want ti 	haw 

other side of 	cjiig WQIkUI 	noun. 	 nnnthet nlnvi 	nlav with thit' 

SI 	 your 	fence? 	 ______ 	 then 	a Walt Diatiy fes- 
wonderful 	mnvir 	i, 	flowv. 

V sg*y 	 turette 'Sympuuuna of Popu- 
U 	 ... 	

4.'.. 	

jxpuz 	in 	 - 	A 	
liar 	Son" 	that 	will 	rrdi. 

F 	 postman apprentice 	Unabt 	t 	the t;wn,nr of 	The Sound of 
.1! 	 - 	

• 	 A 	LAWN SPIINKL 
	carry 	Itla 	iiravy 	mail 	Musir'. rnghtl. 

A 	 rvr&.a 	 opened it up &n it market aquort 	"The Sount of Musk" pla,r 
SYSTEM 	and asked 	the 	addresaeet, 	to at 	liii 	Mnvieland 	Sunday 

help themselve 	 throutl 	Wed:Ieaday 	and 	hani 

____ 

	
It 	I The next dat' 1w wa 	nra-cited 	wo 	five Academy Awards in- 

Your  Home Tows 
Country Club 

IsvItes You 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
FiSH 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
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liii with thur West line of Winter Park. FlorIda :271!' 	

ft.. born. trial call 322.lAi i. furnished. $400 ma. to ileus. Caft 	Uuts..ra. $101. 222-2.41. lsa,;iuty Clerk 	 etii,i str', 	r uWt,, at 6Eb Publish Dee. 2'7. 1*4* & Jan. 

	

1, 	 _________________ 
If)!. lum,ia, Lot. 'Sal. 

hiAUt l:' ((utLTi:i: 	 3119,4: feet noun, or lea. to 10. 17, 1999 	 USED APPLIANCES 	Mr. i.glsd.di 10-12 AM. only FURNISH 's • inn c...,e,t ForRawl 	 . 	
, I 0 flus 33$ 	 an lntnrse-rtl.,, with the I)EJ.Io 	 Latg. selection T. V.'. I lap. 541.2232 iii. 34 04..ds 	

Isdus,.. lea.. Oils's., Ph, 332. 117 Re-e$.! Ago-its 	 P' re-ut Citi, I'Ia. 327l 	 Weuta,rI- right of way line 	 airsas. $20 Up. Open Sunday 	
5115151s. WLJ 	- ill V,an$,d To Rent  

I Pithaiich 3*-.. 3. 10, 17, 34, 191$ 	or State Road No. 435. 15 the CUSIst of *4. CSSUt7 	Only 12.7 P.M. Discount 5.1.., 	
2 115*0011 Ho..., bitch.. llS.-lo.5. & Motor, 

	

- 	long the Westerly right of IS PnSats. 
thence run .tsuthueaptarIy . Seds.. a.M.l. Ces.tp YstM. 	W. lit 51. 	 Practical iv,.. will ha..d. russ 	220 W. u,, St. p, . 

114- Auto,' -Sale at trade I.i 	ls. (vieS of the (Iesa?y 	was- line of State- Road No. IS psi L.*.i. of 
Judu.. a.rnsaei. Coast). Yi..*4, 	431 a distance of 333.41 f.it IWE PHOEBE ERWIN IIEALL 	JACKSON'S CERAMICS 	& care for your Mills,. liaise- 	ph... 322-949g, Ill-Scooters    I Cycles Is Prabete. .. 514i 	 more or ten to a iPa* which 	 zitosss.t 	GP.EENWARL FIRING, 	alt, Prices. 3224144.

: ii 
	 _________________ 170 	Au$aot,i S.u. 	 -. 	 - - 	

!'A%'l3' COLE. 	 line of Section 38. Township RV*5S C 	.r B 	& 	l...4 flits. & Sun. 322.7521. 
i2I-Trsjchs Per Sal. Is p's Lut.t. of 	 run, parallel to ft.. South To All Credit.,s s.d iis.s'.. 	Op.. 10100 a.us7 P.su. 	 DAYS WORK 	FVruIshsd is. led.... h.as 

$41. Was., fwslehsd. 

	

Duceased. 	21 South. flange 30 East AS 5.5 	 CALL 322-1723. 	Call 3224431. 
175-M.,la, Supplese 	

" 	 shii 	Ia uiãd j 	Ti- 	n (:..it.,. sad P,rs., 	and 2 feet nu,-tI, thereof. 	You and each of Vote an. her.- 	RANGES-ON SALE  i73-Au$, Fe, lila 
, , 

ft #40 
 

. k.nsc and 	slowing t:ialste sq l).ess'd. 	then.', rut. West 133.13 feet by aottfl.d and required to pro- 	how, $lQl.95 Up. 	 ______ - 

," 	 You and ea,,t at you ar* here- 	beginning. it being the $Q. which you, or either of you stay 	 _ 

____ 	 Ag-slayS n. 	tt,, 	 mar. or lee, to- the point of sent any claim. end demand. 	MOONEY APPLIANCE 	 P455ETh - ..LACX 	CIRANCI I I 

	

Wnf 	 I.% notified and required to pro. 	tentioO be"-,. 	that the ha,. ugalnat the ..t*t. of iU 21S S. Palrn.t4s 	323.0417 	REAL ESTATE sent any ci*ln.s jd demand. 	Mouth bossnda,s of the lend I'ItOEIiP' ERWIN BEALL de- Hard ha Harry's old 	which you. or either of you, 	hurret.v itsiucrii,..d shall colt.. ceased, late of said Cos.sty, to 	1947 SINGER 	215 MAGNOLIA AYE. 3224711 TI... Mob;I. Ic am Isip has had it. He'd 	nosy say, against the estate of 	aide with the north bound- the County Judge of Seminole 	 CONSOLE 	 ______ ____ 	 !IAVIII COLE. deceased, lat. of 	any of land previously can. County. Flonutia. at his offic, in Slightly ...d Z-Z.1 us ,tyliiS. 	$100 DOWN 	OIis.ts . . . De,arfment 	1.55.? 1*50 . 	a 	I .ssld County to the County 	v"y.d to Sinclair Refining the court house of said CoUS 	 everything wl$k,0 GOVERNMENT OWNED HOME 	MUST .OI 6% nsod.l s',coi.c1. 	.Iuuige at Seminole County. Slur- 	Company. 	 at Sanford. Florida. within six 	
_____

at.shai.iib Yes gas 006 	2-3-4 PS. 1.2 lATHS 11  _.. hs.md .stoosot,ul, . - 	 at him office in the court and you are hereby required to calendar month, from the the* hu.uu. of said County at fanfold, file your written defense, then.- of the first Publication of this 	kOt_iku's. 
t 	

oveecist. usia.. 	JIM HUNT REALTY 	hI 	12'I' 

	

I'Iouus 	for *hiundi 04 cofhI 	l'Iorids. within six calundar to within thirty days after the notice. Two capt.s of each claist 	gr... applique, id . dana. 	 2524 PARK DtJYE 	2 bid,... 	ç 
of Mal r'-'---.Gals,  month. frant the time of the first publication hereof. and or demand shell be Ii. writing. 	 OFFICE 322-2111 	1.01. . . 1111110111111"T u.s MUAT 	 Two copies of each claim or 4.- tinner'. Attorney. who,. name denc. and post attic. address of COMPLETE PRICE $43.10 	NIGHTS 2 

first publicati..i of this notice. oervr a copy thereof upon pot. arid shall state the place of real- 	
22.0144 	32242.4 T" II s.d 	nsat,d shall be Us writing. and and addr.. are Harlan Tuck of the claimant, and shall be worn 	. 	p.y.,sls .4 $4.31 per - 

dial? tale Its, place of re.idet.c, the firm a! (Pt... Hedrick & to by the claimant, his sinai. or mill. F., Fr., heat. dees..str.. 
- $100 DOWN 

5.30 AM. a I.IS PM. 	I_ .. iuta rug.., 	and post ot"Ice address of the ltobP..on, ifli East Chumb attorney and accompanied by a $1.., of us .Migafi.s. call: 

	

__ 	 1. $1. 	ifisd 	claimant. tisid shall be sworn Street Orlando. Florida. If you filing fi. of one dollar and each 	CREDIT MANAGER. collates 	2. 3. 4 15010CM MCMII 	 13t . . 	 ' - 
....a ui. 	,nt*d -hr- .as,*ae..t, i". 	 iijSii uasvi,ii.  

Lr 	-- - 
to by the claimant. his agent, fall to do 5i, judge-rot may be claim or demand not ac filed uatIl 	 : 	 $TE'ROj 	 two b.d,._ 

- 

- 	geo AM. a 12'NOMI' 	- puiupurl 	 fflp,j fti Of Ofl• dollar and petition, 	 // John Thornton Mason 	TELEVISION SETS $21 UP 	 REALTY Pi.b1i.hp, 	.._s eIght t. uijil, 	 323.24I 	filed shall be void. 	 s.al of said Court at Sanford. 	and Ts.ta.ment of 

	

_____ 	
such claim or damned not so WITNESS n'v hand and the 	A. siscitor of the Lost Will 	 MILLERS 	322-2420 	2165 PARK 	*355's 

'a' '0KTER N. COI.it 	4.ytuinol. Counts-, Florida. thin 	SUE PHOEBE E B B' I N 2415 Orlando Dr. 	3224312 	NIGHTS AND HOLIDAYS 	ONLY 
adv.rflsesussn$i. 
revies and .ie,..d9 	 SANFORD 	Ac administrator of the 9th day of December, 1*11, 	 4tLL d.c.aaed 	 322-4145 	3t243 	NO 	II5ijd, Adgisstws.Ms will I. .sda 	a 	 i':st,it. of 	 Wliac. LI Hull 	 P'T'ENMT1tOAt, DAVIS A 	 GUS'S SUN SHOP 322-6124 	 3224372 r.-russ b..is eaSy fur $ppe ,.$Ss.I 	HERALD 	huh,. betel & Levine 	Strut Published on 13th day of Attorney, for Executor 	 R.lIusd. Old gum reesadIfios- 	ACRLAGE..COMME*CIJJ 

bAt'!!) COLT., dec.ss.d 	County Juciga. 	 McINTOSH 	 Chokas. Scopis Installed. Swiss Hot 	
CONTINM, crest, that aN.e$ II. *.. al Ski 	THE NEWSPAPER WITH 	140 i Court BL Orlando. Tin. 	December. 158$. 	 Florida Stat. Bank-Suit.!! 	.4. sights ..s.Ihd, Open I to 	HOMESIT -5USINIS 	Mt 	____ 	 a 

ad Adlustrn.at. will ust he 	 MORE THAN 	Publish Doc 35, 37. 1*41 & Jan :. iu* 	 Publish Dec. SO. 2. 1 i5 & 	C.r,.q .f Grand Bind 1 2nd 	322.2477 322.3504, 322.6951 

Attorneys for Adminiutrator 	Publish Dr.-, 1:. !. 27. 1*4* & Sanford. Florida *2771 	 3 w..kdays I to I Saturdays. 	CALL 322-2420 . 	Nov. 1742 	1.. 
b.yeud SI.. fret Ia.ssll.a. 	-__10.000 READIRS J 	lan S. 15, 19159 	 DEJ-45 	 . 15. 1945  

If 	I) 
	

DZJ.l4 	 tegALi 	 xgj.s 	 dee. Lila Mary.. 323-l7L 

Of 	 -. 	

. 	 C 
t 

* ---- - 

i. 	. S vi... - 

	

156$ PONtiAC Ceu.i4111•. N.. 	 - 	 I 

	

tint, si. pelisfe, 050 plug,. Fe. 	. 	 I tl 

	

s.ih0,.sdltIes,.$I,SO. Deal. 	- - 	I 	 - 	

.. 1 
I OWNER. Ill Whili Namblit 	.J , L, - 
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	I 
! 	

-; 

Dill.,... 
-

f1m. 11.190. 0%. 669-6160 
	15U P10.115 	Aso*av jimer, I, go's 15d 

VI 	 wVvg, r.dve.d sac 
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, Your Purse Need A "TONIC"? an Try A Herald Classified Ad .322-2611 1 
". mm 04W ko __ 	 lOIN LOW 	 - 1 in.*4.,s.j iaii 

 

Pu*ws$iiIO $060 I' ad 
	W Wit., furnisisad, $00 me. Pit. 	6R1Wcpy, 122.707., 922-1710, 	

g4P1 D Y000000 I LAKE MARY 
7.000*0CM. ws.fvrisIthad bout., j._.-(_!

z 

I $71. 
3.110*0011. visfvrs.hh.4 DipS.., 
01 

7410*0011, Piurtslsh.d Dupbos, 	 TKUK  
.541.  

Ie4y hr... realty  
122.5217 or 322.1904 	 , 

economy car 
that's 	Partly fvu-nhsh•d Two-Story his..'* 	 . 

2 or I bedrooms, privete lot, 

cutetobootI 	twlmm"g pool. $141 mo, 
P%oc. 322.2322. 

II). 40.11$. HemilIg-Aigiall  
TRAILERS .s.d Apt.. li-Il. A.* 

rest from Meil.Iassd. S.usf.,d 
11.151. Path. 171-1910, 

ff . M.1 ~ 

- i i I I.i 	̀
vE 

II) 1111111116-ft" lM-Vb liW 11L lea Ill Mohn _____________ 

PARK AVI. TRAILIS 005101. 
Rentable $p*SSS. Dis City WOW, Ii Pt. fl.asps.0 	b..$. 10 H.P. 
Cal 	in 	1114141 JiSuissus ha Hits. mats, will 

traIler, Fully equIpped. $110. 
445.4441. 196. 2=.-. 1111110 111111111110 Phi.. 

WIIAIIA APAITMINtS SEMINOLE SPORTING IIOW. Pint It. 	' ØOODS 
YOUR JOHNSON MOTOR I PURNISNID APARIMINYS 

Cli.. 	aid 	Clew-Is. SOSTON WHALER DIALER 
Couaa.flI.1S14. I$*$hslu.dAve. 	311.1151 

IFFICIINCY 	APIS, 	Di.ils..i. 133. AsOss Pw We UtfiNhss Isst.d.d. tijiSie J.wb. 
... DipS. lIars. I989 	PONTIAC 	Still.,. W.gss., 

5542 4-des, Ct..v,sIst. 
Ph. 122.290), CLEAN Pvruklsd Apulmaist, WiSt' 

retail"54. 
en $ wasbl*p mashlu. furuIshid. 

IS.55AA 
_______________________ 

a..0 	
SIMMONS RAMBLER Furnished slas a.. bodruem api 71. PsI, Dialer With Pal, Pr!.., 

	

NewToyota 	
hIsIleasifle Ave. 	 _____________ 

____________________________ 	Ce.pl. auly, a. p.s.. 2300 	lit I. lit. 	Call 323.01)1 

	

Corolla 149 	
£4 ALL CARS INSPECTED 	AVALON APARTMENTS 

B 	id1 $250 dSWR 	111477w 	UiI4" 4,M.,Stll III W. lad ST. 	1124417 
c1 	' 	 Ilt4IRauLW,. 1.1.11,, $IIIII4II COMM000RI APARflIIINTS.$Sw 
* 	Nm. you coo cut down o 	alvw 	5.1.1191 II M..tll 	 ______ .heii 	sod 	& 61 c.m..s 	1497 67 	 Mederi I I 2 S.d....., 	, 

Ut the ns. time. Osick 
1:41 

iNo W. SiI.1S11 39 M*JI C..dsuuasd, Putilihed I US. 
shape and ssstisth of the 	LaMe., W. 1299 59 Me. I I fiuuithhid. C....r M.p&h. bad 
lbvnes Corolla Knoll! ,,,ru.'lI 	64 Irn,sIa U.S. 1112 II Mclii -- Out.. 371.1141 1 	A 	V.,. ,I .  4 

IlL AeNsPs,$ 	- 

MERCEDES BENZ 
60 100. PadS., Heater, Al,, 4. 
I-. 
$5 1000. ladle, Hiatt,, Al,, Asia. 

6711011. Lieded, Bit,. NI,.. 
'LINN MOTO*S• 

$10 N. Opan Ave. Orlaride 
-- Pit. 421.7171 

1561 7W h*n..f. $41$, WIll $640 
a. Isat., Boal Estate, 
PIece 333.11)7 

CONPUSID? 
DON'T 15.411 UI 

CON'S AUTO SALES 
117 W. let. - 1214541 

1.1 PSi..IIg 

1NI-1961 
But deal In Central Plorl. 
on Wt. As Low As 

$99500 
Ma,y OJs,iudlug kp. 

SOUTH SIMINOIP 
MOTORS 

Pilac .d PI.ow.sd  
III.",, 

N.y. 418 	P.,. Ps'S 

. 
; '  '' ..bj, ,-64 Old, $.l.14 .,i w.j I 	ENJOY FISHING I BOATING? 

9OiItotbegsIIoe ill Cutlass 
$1 P.s.., 

B.I.139 
1.1. 1051 

84 tO-F S.. a., hruhsI.d apt, right.. 

- 

Slifetigne tvbgjcstloc $3 PSI U'1, 11II 
4911.., 
11 Ns. 

5 	pwe. Piteise 332.SI32, 
Clean I roem fvr,slsh.d apt. '- 

  
-' 	• 	ho o3 C..t 	l.i. 997 	47 M.. 

;-- Hits $7 mph when .43 Chew. sw W. tp N.., hospital. 
went '437W 1.1. 511 

63 Cliv. 11 W. 1018 	39 M..t 
MM..' Call 322.9107, 

I 	FURNISHED GARAGE 44 	n 

- 	- 

. 

83 Imp. Will. 
443 PestS.. 

1.11311 
1.1. 1257 

12 M.. 
17 54.4 APARTMENT I s$ss 

Nyu Ut1i tlICh.,. $77 1201 MAGNOLIA AVE. I I Upstairs 4 rooms, 	bell, 	hitch.,. And it's cow 82 Imp. NT 	5.1. 101 	Ii Me 
481 Ceases 1.1. 455 

3711.J 

15 N.. I 	squipp.d, water furnished. Print 
0Ot* 61 C... 1.1. 	51 49 54.. & lack Porch. 413 Myrtle. 

Apartment. 	

- k"- 
' 

C5l ... thS55Wd150 
PS1Is.ac"eiesaI 

460 Ford SW 
401.1.5 

'410lè 
1.1. 	854 
laS. 	117 

2511.. 
37M.. NICELY 	FURNISHED 	3.Reea. 

' 
ll7thij-wiI1today et NO 

Ball. 	557 
CREDIT 

38 M.. 
Phone 322.1303. 

APPLICATIONS REFUSED ios i.e.. ,s, iii, 
I 	MEN-WOMEN '0- 	ECONOMY CARS 

.a vt 
OF SANFORD, 	I IA 

196-0 

I 	is willab-Clessethl. Close. 
401 S. Magnolia 	322.4052. 

COMPORTAILI sleeping room fur S'S 'SINCH An. 
bliss Only. $50 wail. La.p.use.d 

3224401 Hotel. 111-4581. 

rvPOIT'I 	,; - I ___ 111. 1.0$ & MOtifs 
BOATS.-MOTORS__TRAILfl$ ' " 

-I-- ROISON SPORTING GOODS 
__________- DOWNTOWN SANFORD 322.1901 

	

"Is vv 	.lISi..m.w...vTh,IwP.c. I- 
2 Dr. 	15 $10 If two tlet eric. Eel,. ussr, ...... ov.d.d I. 'II d pcicetf 

1563 OLOS 	Sac I6, 	 - 

Ci.tl.,. 	'1395 	5t,ek IAGIA Load,4.......... 
$7 COUGAR 5-, 1565 MUSTAN 

Falthapir 	 $2169 15 	 " Let,. ,I.rp 	 Stock IC'i si 	
Risottos, z 

	

1965 IMPALA 	 11 POND GAL. 
Cariveetlible 	'1395 	$1869 	

- Stock 01CGCL 

	

1564 PONTIAC 	U POND GAL. 500 CahelIa., Let, 	$ 
Sh.np........... 1095 	$1169 

MANY MOSS TO CHOOIS 	Stock OMISA 
PROM 	 II MERCURY 

$1869 

U BUICK SPECIAL CREELIS i 

Stock 1C',i* 

$1169 
AUTO 1*1.55 

	

LOWIWOOD 	' Stock U1A 
6$ MERCURY 

---- 1730 
Stock lIlA 

U BUICK ELECTRA 
$2305 

Shock #5417A 
65 FORD 
$ilos 

Sso-k 1$I3IA it costs SSle to 	$1469 
S MERCURY 

Shock #12A 
5 LINCOLN buy $2669 ioW ____ 

Stock #MJIA 
U CHEVROLET avm%i! ___ :~m~ : 

"6, 

Jurnisry Is tv.dItIoud7 the best monffi if the year 	 - 

IS FORD SAL 
t.bsya and car .adHmpldN'acaus prove ittoyou. 	1$1369 
Just look at H. low prices on Hess SI,,e used can. 	

Stock #mile 
£5 PIa'V 

1968 PontIac Catalina Ventura 6 pass wagon 
Factory air, power steering, brakes, premium tiras, we sold It new. 

1968 Pontiac Catalina Ventura 44r. 
Factory air, power steering and brakes. One owner. . .. .. ..... 

1967 Buick Lesobre custom 2-dr. H. T. 
Air and power equipment. This car Is showroom new. ............ 

1967 Buick Wildcat 4.dr. 
Cornplete history available on this beautiful one owner Buick, 

1967 Pontiac Grand Prix coup. 
Loaded with extras, new Pontiac fradi in. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 

1967 PontIac Ventura 2-dr.hardtop 
Perfect all morrokide interior, air conditioned of course. . . . ..... 

1966 Pont bc Bonneville convertible 
Power equipped all the way. 29,000 actual miles ............... 

1966 PontIac Bonneville 4-dr. hardtop 
This car was sold by us new and has all Pontiac luxury features. 

1966 Pontiac Catalina sports cpe. 
Regular gas engine. factory air, new 4 Ply tires................. 

1965 Pontiac Star Chief 4-dr. hardtop 
Air and power equipped. ...... .................,...,, ...... 

1965 Pontiac Star Chief 4-dr. 
All morrokidal interior, air conditioned. We d.liver.d this beauty new. 

1964 Ford Foirlane 2edr. hardtop 
V.8, automatic, power steering. Nice. ........................ 

______________________ 

V. 

$969 
Slosh *I5 

at-9-5-M-5 flOW 
- 	 $1169 

3295.00 	3195 Stosh IM 
64 CONSTA. WAG. 

$930 
Stock 	

- 
2995.00 	2795 64 LINCOLN 

$1969 
2895.00 	2695 

- 

Slosh 
I4LIN 

Sit" 
3195.00 	2995 Slosh 

4 MUCURY 
$1300 

Stock 	

- 
3095.00 	2895 

MERCURY 
$1269  

2795.00 	2595 Stock 

tOLDS PU 
$11699995 - 

2195.00 
- 

Stock 	*5.45.445 

'4 COMET 
$669 2195.00 	9995 

1995.00 	1 795 
$3 FORD FALCON 

$669 

"" 	05 I I 	SA 

43 MERCURY 

1895.00 	1595 . 

	 $740 
55015 

BUICK ELECTRA 
$1595

$3 
1895.00 $1069 

SO.,. 	*'VIA 
62 LINCOLN 

995.00 	895 $$69 

- 12 CHEVROLET 
$569 

'if 

SPa a #I4IA Just 2 1968 Demonstrators left 	 ' 12 PONTIAC 
$380 

Never titled or tagged. 	 SI.Ih *C33 
I CHEVROLET 

1968 BUICK Skylark 	 $360 
Custom 2.dr. hardtop Factory air, power steering, brakes. 4,700 mi les. 	 Sl.,k ICG1C 

15 DODGE 

1968 BUICK !tyk rk 	 $26, 

Custom 4.dr. sedan, factory air, powerg and brakes. 7,000 miles. 

SAVE $1,,000 	.-- __ 
___ 

1"-'l 

_`"Oooeoa""~~~ k \ \ 
START THE YEAR RIGHT... IN A BETTER CAR! 

197 CHEVROLET IMPALA 2 DR. HARDTOP 
Whit, with a Blue interior. Automatic transmission, VS angina, S2'1 power steering 	air concitiening. ..... .. ......... ....... . . 95 
16$ CHEVROLET IMPALA 2 Di. HARDTOP 
This car has a V8 engine, automatic transmission, power steering, 
power brak.s, air conditioning and it has never been titlsd....... 2895 
)t$ CAMARO 2 DI. HARDTOP 
Yellow with Is Black interior. Automatic transmission, VI engine, 
air conditioning, power stsering, power brakes. Never titled. ....

$ 2695 
156$ IMPALA 4 DI. HARDTOP 
VI engine, power, air conditioning, 
vinyl 	Never titled........................ roof. 2895 
157 BUICK WILDCAT 
This car is loaded with everything 
a 	Buick 	have............................. can p2395 
1964 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER 4 DR. HARDTOP 
Power steering, brakes, windows, air conditioning 
Like 	sw. 	..................................... . :...,.....-. 1495 
151$ OLDS DELTA CUSTOM HOLIDAY COUPE 
All power and air conditioning. $3495 
A local, one owner car 	........................ . . . . . . . . . 

INI CHEYBUE MALIBU 351 55 
4 Sp..d, 
A real 	bargain......... 

$ 1495 
116 BUICK RIVIERA 
All power and air conditioning, 
115w tires. Low mileage. 	• ............................ . . . 2995 
155 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN 
Blue with a radio 1O95 and hoof .................................................
Ins VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK 
This lug. VW frll.995_ Islike new................................. 

"We'll Trade Your Way" lEOl W. FIRST SANFORD 

ii: 

-PHONES--. 

Sanford-Winter Pork 322.0231 

Orkiodo 4252363 

J011 CRE MONS 
'CHEVROLET-OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC 

2215 W. FIRST 	 322-6231 	 SANFORD 

HUNT 
LINCOLN4dflCURy, 

INC. 
; 	3224M 

101 N. Pidnwtt. 
DOWNTOWN 
SANFORD 

"Horn. Of Champions" 

, 	

-=j 
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